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CHAPTER I 

. INTRODUCTION 

Montherlant's Success !::!. ~ }Triter. Henry de Montherlant is con

sidered to be one of France's greatest living writers. He has received 

numerous prizes and awards for various works, and in 1960 he became a 

member of the French Academy. During his younger years, he wrote novels 

r1b.ich made him a spokesman for his generation, a generation which bas 

experienced two wars and much philosophical bewilderment. In his later 

years, mainly since 1940, he has devoted himself to the theater, having 

produced at least fourteen plays, half of which have been pl~ed,at the 

Comedie Fran9aise. 

The success of his theater, both in France and elsewhere, is well 

established. To those, however, Who are not acquainted with his plays, 

the question arises: why are they successful? One reason for their suc

cess is his style of writing. It is vigorous and masculine. other 

reasons are his originality of ideas, his continual search for the ulti

mate truth, and his authenticity that gives his works a timeless qllaJity. 

~ Psychology of ~ Theater. Every theater audience looks be

yond the ovel~ action that is on the stage to see the underlying action, 

or the psychology of the characters and the theme and plan in which they 

move. Nontherlant, like other writers, conforms his characters and themes 

to his own philosophical ideas. A discussion of his philosophy will be 

given in chapter III. 
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Hontherlant I s theater is a lltheatre de la douleur."1 Every play" 

whether it opens upon a crisis or begins With a carefree mood" ends in 

tragedy. The main characters' ultimately destroy themselves because of 

a passion that they carmot control. This destruction is in the form of 

solitude or death because of excessive pride" excessive sensuality" or a 

blindness to one's true character or that of the persons about him. 

The Tragedy of ~ Women. Another important fact" but one which 

has not received as much recognition as has the tragedy of the heroes" 

is that the 'Women in the plays are also tragic, every one of them. 

Although their tragedy is usually not so severe as death" except in ~ 

~ morte" the women nevertheless suffer" often as much or more than 

the men do" and as a direct or indirect result of their own actions. In 

110ntherlant's plays where the masculine role is dominant" the hero is 

usually portrayed as having tragic qualities" although the women often 

provide the final stimulus which results in the tragedy. 

If" then" the heroes are already tragic" why are ma,ny of the 

women made the instruments of'destruction? Surely this negative role 

that Montherlant gives the women must relate to his o,m ideas about 

them. Huch has been written about Montherlant and 'Women in an effort 

to determine his attitude toward them" and many writers think that he 

scorns women" believing that their only use is to gratify the man's 
. 
sensual desires. 

Status of the Women. The women in his novels were generally 

depicted as inferior to the men. However" a study of the women in his 

lHenry de l1ontherlant" Fils de Personna (New Yorks The 11.a.cmillan 
Company" 1964)" introduction by .FraiiCeAnders .. P. l4. 
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theater reveals that the situation has been reversed; m~ o£ these women 

are portrayed as being far superior to the men, both in their common sense 

and in their ability to love. 'Vlhy, then, are they also tragic? Of course, 

some are doomed to tragedy, just like the men, because they possess the 

qualities that bring about the tragedy, such as haVing excessive pride or 

passion; but many symbolize the ideal fer~ty in a woman. 

De£inition of the Problem. Because of the realization that the 

women in 110ntherlant I s theater are all tragic, even though usually more 

flatteringly portrayed than the men, the theme for this paper has been 

evolved. In order to develop this study of the tragedy of Montherlant IS 

'Women, it is also necessary to moW' his biography, paying special atten

tion to the details about his relationship to women and to other events 

which he has used as a basis foZ' his beliefs and for some of his plots. 

The organization of this study 'Will include, therefore, a biog

r a.phy of Henry de l\llontherlant, followed by a chapter discussing his 

philosophy, two chapters containing the discussions of his plays, and the 

conclusions. 

Half of Nontherlant ls plays have a setting in contemporary France; 

the other half are historical or legendary plays, set in France, Greece, 

Italy, and Spain, Some of these pl~s are patterned after real incidents 

"and characters; others are written only to fit the mood of the time. 

The first chapter on the plays Will discuss those with a modern 

setting: L'E:x:i.l, La Ville dont Ie prince ~~ enfant, Celles qUlon 

prend ~ ~~, a trilogy (~ Incompris, ~~ Personna, and 

Demain il fera jour), and Broceliande. 
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The second chapter on the plays 11ill discuss his historical or 

legendary plays: ~ Reine ,!Tlorte, Pasipha.e" NaLatesta" Don Juan, and 

three religious plays (La Haitre de Santiago, Port-R0Y::J., and ~ Cardinal 

d 'Espagne) • 

vlithin each discussion will be an attempt to point out the essen

tial characteristics of each woman" as well as wh;}' she is tragic, and to 

relate these characters and events w~thin the plays to Montherlant's own 

life and philosophy. 

The conclusions will summarize the main points of the previous 

discussions and 'Will try to make soma observations regarding I-Iontherlant IS 

reasons for his portrayal of the woroon in his theater. 



CHA..."O'l'ER II 

BIOGRAPHY 

Family. Henry de Montherlant was born April 21" 1896, in Paris. 

He was an only child. His mother, an emotional, nervous, and delicate 

woman, remained an invalid after his birth and Wltil her death, twenty 

years later. In addition to Henry" there were five persons in the 

Nontherlant household: his mother, his father, his maternal grandmother" 

an uncle, and a gra.."1d-uncle. His homeUfe can be described as slightly 

claustrophobic.l His father uas al-rlaYS in financial trouble, and his 

grandmother worried incessantly. 

His family can claim aristocratic heritage, as his father was of 

Catalan origin that dates from the fifteenth century. One ancestor was 

a cup-hearer to Louis XIV, and another l1as guillotined in the French 

Revolution. 2 His maternal grandfather, the Count de Riancey" who died 

during Henry's early childhood, had been a Zouave of an infantry corps 

in Algeria" as well as a sub-director of the Compagnie d'Assurances 

generales contre l' Incendie. According to a rwnor" tI ce vieux beau," 

having been handsome" fascinating" and a lavish spender, was ruined by 

'Women.3 

Ipeter Quenne11 (ed.), Selected Essays, by Montherlant, (New 
York: The 1'1acmillan Company, 1961),p. 7. 

211B:i.ographical Sketch,II~, 27:58, January 27,1936. 

3Jacques-Napolewn Faura-Biguet, Lea Enfancea do Montherlan.t (Paris: 
Henri Lefebvre, ed., 1948), p. 14. - 
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Montherlant I S maternal grandmother, born Potier de Courcy, was 

the strongest personality in the household. She had the most ~~uence 

of anyone on her grandson, for she outlived both his parents and provided 

him a home after their deaths until he was nearly thirty years old. 

During Henry's YOl1nge , andmother grew quite morbid 

due to her daughter I S i1..lnass, her inability to get along wi.th Henry's 

father, the extravagances of her olm husband, and the bungling actions 

of her son and her brother. She surrounded herself 'tiith objects of 

gloom and mourning, which included pictures of her best friends on their 

deathbeds. After her own death, a horsehair belt, called a cilice, was 

found among her belongings. This was a relic of the Jansenist religion, 

to'V1hich some of her family had belonged. One can see this Jansenist 

influence in Nontherlant' splay, Port-Roya1.4 

110ntherlant's father was a small man w:i..th a swarthy comple:x:i.on;; 

black h~, mustache, and eyes. Above all else, he loved horses and 

art objects. Resembling his Catalan ancestors physically, he seemed 

also to have had the character of a Spaniard, being taciturn and rather 

somber of mood. He had wished to be a cavalry officer. He had little 

influence upon his son; tlley were not close to each other, and an innate 

affection was not enough to overcome the distance.5 

His mother, Harguerite Camusat de Riancey,6 a pretty woman, was, 

between 1890 and 1895, a society girl enjoying flirting, dancing, the 

"4 
~., pp. 16-17. 

5J:bid., pp. 14-15. 

~~nri Perruchot, Monthe t (Paris: Gallimard, 1959), p. 17. 
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opera, and parties. lilien she was twenty years old, Henry was born; 

and, because of a severe hemorrhage, she never recovered from the birth, 

spencling the remainder of her life in bed or ,'on a chaise longue. Her 

only reason of living henceforth was her sonr and, during his adolescence, 

she beoame his friend as well as his mothGr, whereby he not only enjoyed 

her affection but also ~perienced moments of harshness and conflict in 

this relationship with her.7 This possessive quality of maternal influ

ence has left its imprint in his novels and plays, for frequently fem

inine guile and possessiveness play an ugly part, whereas masculine 

affection is portrayed as honest and lll1complicated. His uncle and grand

uncle, of whom little has been written, nevertheless provided character 

types for Nontherlantls famous novel, ~ Celibataircs (1934), since 

they were rather eccentric bachelors. 8 

Early; Schooling. Nontherlant's elementary school was Janson de 

Sailly. He applied himse:Lf seriously to his work; but his compositiona 

placed him at the seventh or eighth rarlic of his class, no rr~re. Yet, 

under this rather expressionless surface was a personality that was 

already dedicated to literary purposes by the age of nine. Henry would 

get up at six 0' clock in the morning to read and to write his own stories 

in order that this very precious pleasure would not interfere With his 

'schoolwork. 

Discovery ~~ Vadis? His friend, Jacques-Napoleon Faure-Biguet, 

also was dedicated to 1mti.ngj and, during this early age, both boys 

7Faura-Biguet, 912.- ~., p- lS.
 

8Quennall, 2E.- 01t., p _ 8_
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discovered Quo Vadis? by the Polish author, Henryk Sienkiewicz. Henry 

greeted this book about ancient Roman life as if it were a part of his 

0'WJ.1. This love of the pagan attitude of the Romans has influenced him 

throughout his life. Some of its qualities which can be seen in him and 

his works are the Roman love of the gladiatorial gaz'Iles, from which bull 

fighting is a descendant; the influence of the hero Petronius--voluptuous, 

skeptical, and sensitive to all forms of beauty; love of nudity; scorn for 

mediocrity; superior detachlnent.9 

Concerning women, IvIontherlant read in Quo Vadis1: "Le lendemain 

de ce festin ou Petron avait discute avec Lucain, Naron et Seneque la 
. 

question de savoir si la femme possede une arne •••110 Faure-Biguet 

believes that this inoffensive-appearing sentence could have been the 

main influence in Montherlant1s attitude tOvIard women" for the former 

said that if Henry is predestined to be of those rmo, l'rhi.le desiring a 

'Woman, have for her only 11ttle esteem, this may be due to the question 

raised by Quo Vadis1, whether 1-l0men have souls. 

Adolescence. At the age of eleven, Henry de Montherlant began 

his precocious puberty. It was also during this time, 1907, that he 

left his school, Janson de Sailly, and entered Saint-Pierre at Neuilly 

near Paris, where he remained until 1910. He became enamored 'With a little 

German girl of illegitimate birth. Also" he would cut from magazines pic

tures of nude statues and paste them carefully in an album which he kept 

locked and hidden.ll When he was thirteen, Montherlant wrote a story 

"I0-,ob'9paure-Biguet, ££. cit., pp. 18-22. .... .±.2-.;:.., p. 24. 

IIIbid., pp. 43-44. 
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r1bich is significant to this study of his theater. It was entitled 

Urion and was about a sort of' young Tarzan of ancient Thrace, who had 

never approached a woman. Once, "lhile chasing a she-mil that he had 

intended to kill, the closeness of the beast after he caught it aroused 

an instinct 'Within him that made him release the woil and go toward the 

grotto of the sirens.12 This sensuality tmrard animals is a theme that 

he expanded years later in his play, Pasiphae. 

In 1910, Montherlant1s parents deCided that the school Saint

Pierre would not solidly prepare him for his baccalaureate. Several 

schools were subsequently considered: the Jesuits, by his father, who 

had himself been brought up there; Sainte-Croix by Henry, his mother, 

and his grandmother. Henry wanted to remain with tv10 friends who were 

going from Saint-Pien'e to Sainte-Croix, also at Neuilly. His grand

mother wished especially that he not attend a Jesuit schOOl because 

Henry's rr~ternal great-grandfather had fought against the Jesuits during 

his entire polltical career, and she also 'Wished to keep Henry's father 

from having too much influence over him. 

Henry helped to sway the decision his way by using his own health 

as the deciding factor. He had recently had an appendectomy, and every 

day during his convalescence he v10uld open the clamps on the incisi.on so 

"that it could not heal. Then he would plead to his father that he would 

not be cured unless he got to go to Sainte-Croix. He won. However, his 

father imposed one restriction: Henry's director of conscience would be 

12~., p. 51. 
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a Jesuit" since his father did not approve of the Riancey influence.13 

Thus, in this &l11all but important episode in Montherlantls life" one 

can see the preponderance of feminine ~~uence that abided in the 

household. Although it was a victory for Henry, it was also a victoI'"'.{ 

for his grandmother. 

BullfiGhting ~ Spain. In the surmner of 1909, 110ntherlant went 

to Spain, where he fell in love lr.i.th buJ..lfighting. From 1910 on, he 

studied the art of the matador and began killing small bulls near Burgos. 

He loved the art with such a passion that he succeeded well enough to 

have his skill mentioned in a Ntrnes newspaper in October J 1911.14 When, 

in June of 1911, he passed the first part of his baccalaureate" he left 

immediately for Spain and the bullfights. It is interesting to note that 

his parents 'Would let him go alone to Spain; but in Paris, at this time, 

he could not go out in the evening by himself. 

Expulsion ~ Sainte-Croix. Tae next fall, he returned to Sainte

Croix at Neuilly for what would be his best and last year. He entered the 

study of philosophy, along In.th about ten other boys Who were chosen as a 

select nucleus, and was unanimously elected the president of this group. 

lIe was tremendously popular among his classmates in this group" which 

named themselves J liLa Famille. It This attempt to distinguish themselves 

.from the mediocrity of the other schoolboys highly displeased the direc

tor, and Henry did nothing to ameliorate the situation. AB a result of 

some incident, which Montterlant has never explained, he uas sent a.-;ay 

l3Ibid'., pp. 59-62. l4Perruchot, 2£. ~ .. , pp. 18-19. 
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from Sainte-Croix, although he was allo.red to complete bis study for his 

baccalaureate. His father was told nothing of his dismissal. His mother 

simply pretended that she had withdrawn him because there was too little 

discipline at the school and that his father had never wanted him at 

Sainte-Croix in the first p1ace.15 This painful incident inspired the 

play, ~ Ville ~ 1e prince est ~ enfant, completed in 1951. 

Human Contact. After finishing his baccalaureate, Montherlant 

began his study of law at the Cath.olic Institute, as well as ta1d.ng his 

first steps in the social vTorld, to the delight of his parents. ' Associa

tions with girls did nothing to his heart, but they excited his imagina

tion and his vanity. HOi,rever, in spite of all the gaiety, invitations, 

and dances, Henry lias lonely and missed his life at Sainte-Croix.16 

Perhaps his loneliness lYaS due to the fact that he preferred 

masculine compa~r to feminine, although women excited him. One can see 

that the greater part of his early life outside the family circle was 

lived in a "male order. u17 First, he found it at Sainte-Croix; next, 

in the Catholic Institute; much later, in the war; and finally, in sports. 

He seemed to see in these masculine relationships a pure friendship; in 

warJ especially, men were strongly linked together through sacrifice and 

heroism, and women were excluded. 

l5Faure-Biguet, £2.. cit., pp. 72-84. 

l6rbid., PP. 94-97. 

17G~rmaine Bree, ~ientieth Centl 
lu'1thology of Prose and Poetry eNe}r York: 
pp. 352=53. . . , .... 

An 
, 1962), 
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In 1913, Montherlant began to study design, having for models 

some ItaJian girls in the Nontpa.rnasse Quarter. He also joined a pop

ular sporting club, ~.18 

It was during this period that Hontherlant dated a girl who was 

aJ..l'lays late. Although he liked her very much, he decided one day to 

loavo her forever if she did not arrive on time. The girl was late" 

and he did leave her, although it was not easy to do; but he felt he 

ot-led it to himself and his seli-respect.19 He early wrote this episode 

into a novel,., ~ FemIne ~ retard et punie which" however" did no~ appear 

in that form. Instead, he later re~n-ote it into a short play" ~ 

Incompris. 20 

Of his years between 1912 and 1914" Montherlant says that they 

were like a desert. He had not yet begun to live" to have real human 

contact. Of course, there liere the Italian models" but of ther.l he said 

that they were not human contact. He admitted that he did not like the 

young men he kneu and that the only sentiment they inspired was pity.2l 

Parents t Deaths. In l'Iarch" 1914, his father died. Being influ

enced, perhaps by his grandmother's pictures of her friends on their 

deathbeds" Hontherlant drelv his father on his deathbed" his mouth opened 

in a last spasm of agony. 22 

l8perruchot" OPe cit.,., p. 19. 
-""'- - 

19Faure-Biguet" £E.. ~., pp. 104-08.
 

20Jeanne 5andelion, . _
 ~. (Paris: Librai.rie 
Plon" 1950)~ p. 3. 

2lFaure-lliguet" .£J2.. cit., p. 117. 22Ibid." p. lll. 
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Hhen liar broke out in 1914, he was indifferent to it Wltil he 

learned that one of his friends had enlisted. Montherlant asked his 

mother, who was nov; in failing health, if' he could enJist, also, but 

she told him: 23 "Attends donc pour t1engager que je sois morte. Tu 

n'auras pas loI1e,o-ternps a attandre. 1I This brief interchange with her, 

according to l'iontharlant, was the inspiration for L'Ex:i.l, his first 

play, written in 1914. 

In August, 1915, his mother died. Hontherlant expressed deep 

sorrol:' at her death, feeling tr.at he had not loved her as much as she 

had loved him, at least, that he could not be demonstrative about his 

love for his family. Montherlant remarked to Faure-Bi~uet:24o 

••• je n'ai jamais pu etre demonst.ratif qU'avec les etres que 
je desire • •.• Quand rna mere mI embrassait, j e me crispais; j en' ai 
jamais aime qU'on m1embrasse. J'ai ete effroyablement dur avec elle, 
et meme dans les derniers temps, .quand.elle etait touchee a. mort et 
le savait•••• Dans l'interieur au j lai ete eleve, les hOl'1unes 
etaient sans pitie pour les.fe~~es. Peut-etre.est-ce pour cela que 
moi, plus tard, j.lai ete plus gentil qu'il··ne le faut avec elles. 

In remembering his mother's dea.th, he said that at first he felt only 

a dreadful indifference; later, the pangs of grief came. He admits: 

II ••• j'etais lie avec ella comme avec une soeur.1l2.5 

l1adame de l"lontherlant left a letter for her son to read after ber 

death. In it she asked him tofollo'VT in the right way, admitting that 

'she mew it would be an effort for him. Sbe also asked him to take care. 

23Henry de Hontherlant, 
(Paris: Galll.mard, 1958), "No' 

_ 
, 

__ 
L_ 

_ 
... 

'._jlue de la ~ieiade
""

24 
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of his grandmother, to show her a little affection, although she meli 

that lJ'ould be difficult for him, too. She told him she loved him, but 

that she should have developed his conscience further, although she knew 

there were many diverse influences around him. She also spoke of Heaven 

and Hall, saying she hoped that they would tiry to find each other in the 

better place some dayj 26 and she requested that Henry not enter the mort

uary room, remembering, no doubt", the dra'Wing he had made of his father 

on his deathbed. 

After bis mother's death, Hontherlant refused to let his play, 

1 'Exil, be published. He did not want people to say that it was his 

ovm story, that his mother prevented him from enlisting, and now that she 

was dead he could tell his story. In fact, he held back his li.teraxy 

debut for five years after her death" in respect to her memory. Similarly, 

although he had been unfeeling in his actions tovJ'ard his gra....'1dmother, he 

nevertheless postponed until after her death his trip to Africa, a trip 

he had long been wishing and planninE; to take. 27 

Horld itJm~ I. In September, 1916, he was accepted by the auxiliary 

service, and with his grandmother I S help and influence, he was able to 

become a member of an infantry regiment, still keeping his auxiliary status. 

He longed for actual combat, however. His grandmother, suppressing her own 

'amdety for his safety in favor· of his personal happiness, finally succeeded 

in getting him transferred to the infantr.r, where he was sent to the tront.28 

26roid., p. 138. 27Faure-Dip:uet" .££.. ~., pp. 140-41. 

28Nontherlant", Theatre, ~. ~., IINote de 1954,11 p. 17. 
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He was made a second-class soldier, ..ras wounded tl-rice, and over a period 

of two yeaxs sent about three hundred letters and cards to his grandmother, 

all of which she kept. 29 Apparently Nontherlant had ability as a soldier, 

for he could have become an officer. However, he refused all promotions, 

because he did not want to command his comrades in undertakin£s that he 

had not planned and which seemed often to be conceived liithout concern 

for the men's lives. 

After his second injury, he became in interpreter for the Amel"ican 

army and was trying to persuade the authorities to return him toOl combat 

unit when the Armistice intervened.30 

vfuen he returned from the war, he pUblis~ed Ie Songe, a story of 

warfare and an even greater success than his La Releve du matin, which 

was his first book, begun in 1916, published at his own e~}ense in 1920, 

and which was an overnight success. In 1924, he produced Les Olympiques 

and Chant, funebre pour les ~ de Verdun, the dominant theme in both 

baing brotherhood.31 

Post-IVaI' R,estlessness. On his return from the war in 1918 and until 

the death of his grandmother in 1925,zontherl:..a.'1t lived quietly in Paris. 

DlU'ing the first fevT months, 118 and four friends orgainzed an "Ordre, \I a 

club having a very select membership, vrhereby they sought the fraternity 

'that had been so glorious to them as soldiers. Hhen the "Ol"dre" was dis

solved, l10ntherlant turned to sports, hoping to continue the "male order" 

in track and football. 

29Faure-Biguet, Ope cit., p. l63. 

30perruchot, OP. cit., pp. 19-20. 3 rmell, ~. cit., p. 9. 
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Nearly thirty nou, he began to feel the approach of both a physi

ological and a moral crisis. Physiologically, be 'Vlas overpouered by a 

gross sensuality. Morally, he felt a need to act, to l'trite, to live as 

he pleased. He ,vas greatly influenced during this period by Barres.32 

Mohrt further liCe qua Nontherlant oherche, depuis la 3uerre, 

clest quelqu'un a tuer: des taurea~~ ••• ou des femmes. n33 

After the death of his grandmother, Hont.herlant liquidated the 

family estate, packed tHo suitcases, and left, Paris. Over a period of 

seven years, he travelod in Spain, Africa, and Italy. Although these 

vIere difficult and lonely times for him, he ·vIrote several novels: Les 

Bestiaires, Aux Fontaines du desir, La petite Infante de Castille, Un 

Voyageur solitaire est ~ diablo; and a short play, Pasiphae. His last 

work before he returnod to Paris 'liaS a long novel, ~ Rose ~ sable, of 

which only a portion has been published, entitled, L'Ilistoire de l'amour 

de la ~ de sable. Back in Paris in 1932, he was eagerly welcomed by 

the "iiterarY"public. 34 

Decision About l1arriage. ,A.ftel" t'lV"O ill-starred engagements, 

110ntherlant decided that a marriage would not be compatible wIth his way 

of life; its minor deta3.1s would be a nuisance; he '1-lould be unable to seek 

out his yearned-for co~~lete detachment; and he l~lted to be free to 

accept any of the possibilities 1'ibich he had considered: war; the 

32Hichel"Mohrt, Montherlant, "homme libre" (Paris: Gallimard, 
1943), pp. 83-87, 103-104. " " 

33roid., p. 80. 

34Perruchot, .2E. ~., pp. 21-23. 
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austerity of a religious life, if he should become a believer; even 

greater ~~sterity, in the absence of religious belief; or other adven

tures.35 

He became engaged for the first time in 1924, then broke with the 

girl; he became engaged a second time in 1934, but broke this engagement, 

also. Both were serious, to.the point of having contacted notaries, etc.; 

but he realized that his artistic temper~aent would not let him accept 

married life.36 Of this decision, he admits that Tolstoy partly influ

anced him. In fact, Montherlant had written an article about. Hadarne 

Tolstoy, wife of the Russian author, in waich he violently opposed her 

actions. 

Each time he became engaged, he took Tolstoy1s diary, which he 

had marked "With his ovm annotations, such as "Quelle sottise1" "Idiot1 11 , 

and gave it to his fiancee, telling her to read it to find all the reasons 

'\-Thy they should not get married. Upon reading it and seeing all the 

annotations that he had added in the margins, the woman would begin add

ing her own chilly responses to both Tolstoy1s and Montherlant1s remarks.37 

What happened immediately after the reading is not knO'tm, but probably 

a deterioration of the eng~ement was not long in coming. 

Later Yeaxs. P.aving returned to Paris in 1934, Hontherlant wrote 

for various publications which Here pollticaJ.J.y opposed, declined invi

tations from Spain to visit the front of the republican Spaniards and 

35Justin O'Brien, "Bullfighter in the Academy,1I Reporter, 25:56, 
September 14, 1961. 

36perruchot, QE.• cit., pp. -25. 37 ndellon, £E.. ~., p. ix. 
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from the Hitler gove~ent to attend the Congress of Nuremberg; and, in 

general, maintained an apolitical position lllltil the outbreak of 'Horld 

Har II. Because of his injuries in 1'Torld Ha:r I and others incurred from 

his bUllfighting, IvIontherlan-'c, could not enter actual combat; instead, he 

WGnt as a correspondent for a Weekly paper, Marianne, to zoneS of combat 

near the Oise and the Aisne, llhile continuing his own writing. Throughout 

the duration of the war, .he published his l"lI'itings, being careful not to 

offend the Germans, but neither to participate in any of the activities 

they proposed to him. 

After the lfar, Hontherlant tended more than ever to withdraw, to 

slake this thirst for retirGment Hhich had actually begun in 1940. Since 

the war, he has remained in Paris, refusing to attend literary meetings, 

belonging to no groups, attending the presentations of his plays in Paris 

theaters, but ignoring those given in other countries.38 

A description of Montherlant as he lived in 1944 would probably 

fit that of his later years, also. He lived alone, seeing few persons, 

his accommodations so simple that he took his meals at restaurants, as 

ma.'1Y did· during the war. His name l-laS not listed in the Paris phone 

directory. He liked to take long ualks at noon, enjoying the sunshine, 

his liberty, and his anonymity. His only pleasures were his l'TOrlc, reading, 

"and contemplation.39 

Since the ..Tar, when it became easier to buy groceries, 1l'Iontherlant 

eats his meals at his home, an old residence ..mich overlooks the Seine 

38perruchot, ~. cit., pp. 25-28. 39Ivlohrt,~. ~., pp. 208-09. 
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from the left bank. His salon is filled 1~.ith statues and busts of 

ancient mythological figures: .Artemis, Dionysus, etc., which give mute 

lritness to his continued fascination for the human body.40 

Prizes and Honors. Montherlant has received several prizes and 

honors durine; his long lite:rary career. In 1»34, the Northcliffe..Heineman 

Prize r-.com England 'Yms given him ror his novel, les C~libataires, the money 

of which he gave to the London hospitals. Also, in 1934, he received the 

Gra."1d Prix de Litterature de llAcademie Fra...i9aise, the 10,000 francs of 

which he sent to the commander-in-cbief in Horocco to divide equally between 

the victorious French soldiers and conquered Noroccan soldiers. The same 

year he was .offered a prize of 20,000 francs from the Tunisian Foundation 

to spend a month in Tunisia and vr.cite a book about the country, undoubtedly 

from the political vie1ipoint. 1'1ontherlant, w.is~1ing to maintain his inde.. 

pendence as a ",-riter, refused the prize.41 

In 1961, Montherlant entered the Academie Fran~aise, excused from 

having to make the formal announcement of his candidacy to the other 

members. He "'"'as the second in the histOl'y of the Academie to enter it 

thus; Paul Valery (1871-1945) I'TaS admitted at his first application.42 

Although many have not agreed lv.ith Montherlant1s ideas, there cmlnot be 

much disagreement about his skill as a w.citer, since it has been recog

hized by the various honors accorded him. 

40Sa..."'1delion, .9E,. cit., pp. i-ii.
 

41Hontherlant, Theatre, ~. ~., IlIndex biographique,Tl p. xliii.
 

4201Brien, loco cit.
 



CHAPTE..~ III 

PHILOSOPHY 

Hontherlant has IIDdoubtedly contJ:oibuted much to French literature. 

_~though it is still too soon to see the proof of his endurance, his 

classical style and choice of theme 'Hill proba'bl:\r insure an inrrnortality 

for his works. In 1949, the newspap Carrefour asked its readers ~rlIich 

French If.r'itar would be the most vti.dely read in the year 2000; Nontherlant l s 

name appeared at the head of the list.1 Certainly, if volume as well as 

quailty were a criterion to consider, his reputation vrould be firmly 

established: between 1920 and 1958 he wrote over twenty-seven novels, 

plays, and essays, producine; t at an average rate of one every yeax 

and a balf. 

Syncretisme d Alternance. vJhut has been the message within these 

reams of Hords? Hontherla."YJ.t 1s philoso:ohy is not easily discernable, since 

he has not set it dOvffi ltithiJ."l a rigid framework. The best 11a;y to see the 

ir~£r man, besides reading the critiques of others, is to read his Carnets, 

"Yl'ritten bet\feen 1930 and 1944, in uhich he discusses his syncretisrr~e and 

a.lterna.T'lce. 2 Syncretisme is defined by Nontherlant, as a philosophical or 

religious system which holds several different or conflicting doctrinesj 

alternance is the process of succession of themes by turns, as the suc

ceeding seasons of the year. 

lHenry de'llontherlant, 
Gallimard, 1958), "Inde:\:: bio 

2Cited by Henri Perruc aris: Gallima...""'d, 1959), 
p. 67. 

_.. ~ 

. 
a Pleiade (Pari 

- , p. xl:lii. 
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Montherlant1s interpretation of this system is seen as a search 

for uniiy and peace by reconciling and tolerating all differences, 

for he vt.t'i tes: "Tout est bien" tout est vrai, tout a de profondes 

raisons d1etre••• •1:3 He seeks a general detachment from the issues 

of life; death in equa.l to life, everything has its turn: what is 

a.ttaine? is then destroyed. He says "no" to life, personally, and in 

his \'iOrks; yet his o\m personality" attested to by his personal acquaint

ances, is brisk and vivacious. 

Although it may not be readily apparent to r.is readers, 110ntherlant 

has his own morals, which sometimes coincide with popular ones, and some

times do not; but he has vorred not, to become an echo of any tenet. He 

says of his ovm 1-11'itings: lillian oeuvre est la re cherche de I' eternel hurnain, 

1I!.~delivre de toute convention. ,,4 T rnel humain" can be defined as, 

(1) understanding all of man's actions; (2) after understanding them, 

having sympathy for one another; (J) seeing in oneself the three faculties 

necessar:r to man. These three culties vTbich Nontherlant believes are 

vitally important to living are intellige...l.ce, generosity, and sensuality; 

or, the mind, the soul, and the senses. He scorns philosophies and reli 

gions, saying ~hat their only purpose is to pro~ide a reaso~ where there 

is none.5 Contempt is a virtue when aimed at stupidity; in fact, it is 

a sin not to feel contempt in such a case.6 

3Cited by Perruchot, Ibid., p. 85. 
- --. 

4Ibid., p. 97. 5Ibid., pp. 99-100.
 

6peter Quennell (de.), Selectod Esoays by Mon~herlant (Ne¥ Y 
The Hacmillan Company, 19'~' ~ 
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Sources of Philosophy. Hany of Nontherlant J s ideas are derived 

from vaJ.'ious elements in the pr..ilosophies ~f .Aristotle, Marcus Aurelius, 

Goethe, Machiavelli, .Nietzsche~ and Pascal.' .~thar important influ

ence was Maurice Barras (1862-1923), 'tolho believed that sensation and 

pass~on were their own justification. Hovmver, Montherlant later reject

ed Barrss, uhose homme-cerveau, or rational idealism, -vlould permit any
- .. 

idea to become whatever one lushed it to become. Montherlant felt that 

Barras v~ too much a thinker and not enough a doer.7 

Hontherlant studied Pascal io:c his baccalaureate at Sainte-Croix, .. 

deriving from him the idea that man I s natural character is full of irnper

fections and vices. I~ontherlant also elected as one of his masters the 

. Italian rr.ritar, Gabriele d J unzio (1863-1938), whose stylevffiS flo-vting 

and full of movement.8 

From Goethe, especially, Montherlant conceived his scorn for 

mediocrity and his desire to see the return of the superhuman indivi

ual, or the man of tne sance. This superman would ImoH" how to 

live completely, baing sensitive, independent of love or even of 

friendship. He would be generous as well, but possessing a one-sided 

generosity, one which does not "ivish to entail obligation. In his Lettre 

~ pare ~ son fils, Hontherlant speaks of a lofty and remote ldnd of 

"love vlhich can be compared to one J s taste for lemonade: one can like 

the drink, -vlithout the drink ~g him in return. 9 

70reste F. ~ Since 1930 (New York:
 
Ginn and Company,
 

8J .-N. Faure-Biguet, Las Enfances de Montherlant (Paris: "U'i
 
Lefebvre, 1948), pp. 94, 152-.- 

9Pucciani, on. cit., pp. 205-06. 
-.:.. 
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10fIenri FeyTe, ed., Conte.....
Anthology (Nm'T York: Hal.->per 

llC·t "p h t~ ea oy erruc.o,~. -t~.9 p. '-9_.i • 

12m.chel 11ohrt, }1ontherlant, "homme ~II 
1943), p. l12. 

(Paris: G~llim , 

13Simone de BeauvoiI ~ 
pp. 312-13. 

1S'h9; ] 

" ~ __.._.. _~n _ 
an" - • _. . -

Hontherlant believes that the g:r-eatest mark of respect a writer 

can achieve is that of ng recognized as loyal to himself. Thus, he 

must mOiT hovr to classif'y each thing, _mether he 'Will accept it, or 

reject it. lO 

.'l/omen. As far .;Tomen are concerned~ Nontherlant 

seems to have rejected their equallty .tith men. He vn'ote in bis novel, 

Les Jeunes Filles: 1t1lh.omme ne doit pas etre gouverne par la femme • 

• • • 1'homme et la femme ont besoin llun de l'autre mais ne sont pas 

adaptes l'Wl a l'autre. 1t A favorite theme concerning women, seen in 

his novels, is that of the vroman ~,rt:.o tries to compete with man and fails. 

The closest she ever comes to a rivaling perfection is in sports, but in 

the end she is still inferior.~2 Another thought extracted from his 

writing is that woman can only destroy man and has nothing to give him. 

The mother is, above all, the gre~test enemy: her possessiveness holdS 

her son back from what he rnight accornplish.13 The lover is out to trap 

the man, intent upon her ovm happiness. 

l-lontherlant says that love is not a natural emotion, that it was 

invented by women, and refuses to admit that there is complete and lasting 

love betlIeen a man and a noman. One eA-planation for this attitude is that 

he has refused to mix his soul and his passions, having loved only women 
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uho were small, both physically and spiritually. Such a relationship 

then, could never result in the affectionate companionship which is the 

basis for a happy marriage.14 

In rus novels, Montherlant's idea of love was nearly always a 

question of conquest .d ant; yet, in theater, some of his 

heroines I as well as his heroes, have expressed a pure and devoted 10ve.15 

l'Ionther1ant admits that each one of the Characters he has created 

has been the mouthpiece for one of his numerous inner selves. He looks 

into men's souls and studies the universality of their faults. A play, 

according to him, is interesting only if the ex ior action, When re

duced to its greatest simplicity, is basically a study of the inner man. 

}lany tL~es this study, as well as an exa~nation of actual life,'reveals 

an individual entirely fferent from ~~at the person thinks he is.16 

Philosophy of the Theater. Fol1o~ving Montherlant1s system of 

syncretisme and alternance, there is a. hatl~ed-J.ove relationship within his 

her~; they i-Tant both to love and to kill the obj ect of their passions. 

In his theater, this ha-tced-10ve is usuallJr parental. In Le Ma1tre de 

Santiago, Don Alvaro rejects his daughter's mediocrity, yet persuades 

her to become a mystic with him.17 In Fils de PerSOr.J18-and La Reine-

14Jeanne Sandelion, Eonther1ant et les femmes (Paris: Plan, 1950), 
p.	 162. - -- ~. 

151bid., pp. 168-169. 

--- ~ __ and :;:'lonther1ant,n The F!'e:lch 
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morte, the fathers reject their sons far mediocrity, although admitting 

that they love, or ha-ve loved, them. It yJill also be seen in tt.ro of the 

plays that the ~dves, although they love their husbm1ds, ~ntentionally 

but indirectly cause their deaths (Broc~liande and Malatesta) • 

.18 protagonists of his Catholic plays (Port-Royal, Le Cardinal 

d'Espagne, and ~ Haitre ~ Santiago) have a highly personal form of 

religion; their normal instincts become perverted and they finally de

stroy themselves, figuratively spealdr..g. In all of these characters, 

the Jansenist nuns in ?ort-R.o~, Cisneros in La Cardinal d'Espagne, and 

Don Alvaro in ~ Hal tre ~ Santiago, there is either a sadistic streak or 

a destructive asceticism, or both.18 

The heroes think that they are the embodiment of greatness, being 

perfectly lucid at all times; instea.d, they are really 't-mak, undecided, 

and blind to the qualities of others. Ii they are controlled by UIlL"'lat

ural passions, as Pasiphae for the bull, they create their otm justifica

tions for indulging their passions. They shoW' little difference between 

passion and ethics, considerL"'lg themselves the embodiment of a moral value. 

By Hontherlant I s own admission, his heroes are of bad faith, their moral 

values being something merely to be reached as a~ end in themsel~es, 

rather than a code of conduct by 't-Jhich to live. They are solitary, and 

they have accepted their solitude; in fact, they have chosen it because 

of their contempt for others, since their 1'lhole system of values has been 
. . 

constructed to justify their egos. Each hero, then, before making his 

18Turnell, UAdventurer Honther ," Corr.morr.:eal, 74:173, }'i' 12, 
1961.
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choice, vacillates between societyis values a~d the ones he has con

structed for himself, often becoming grotesque or despicable as a result. 

The essential quality of Montherlaot1s theater is that it is a 

reflection of lile itself 0 He explains life by saying that it is a series 

of contradiction inside a character he has created that makes him inter

esting.19 If the hero were perfectly lucid, sane, and generous, he would 

be dull. But if he alternates lucidity ~n.th insanity, generosity with 

hatred and scorn, he becomes a living character with whom the persons 

in the audience can identi~J themselves. 

Montherlant, himself:> continually cOl'!'"J.'llents upon his own works. 

These comments are in the form of notes~ some 1~itten at the time he 

wrote the play and some many years later, perhaps for a later production. 

In these notes he analyzes his characters and supports his arguments for 

their behavior, as well as usually telling under what circumstances he 

conceived bis plots and wrote them into the play. As Jacques Guicharnaud 

says: t: He is not a vlritar wao ts the umbilical cord once the work is 

subrr.:i.tted to the public. tt20 

l\lontherlant seems to refrain from judging his characters, calling 

himself primarily a moralist, one who studies passions. He believes that 

lucidity and objectivity ro."e the main attribu-ws of i.'1telligence.2l One 

must remember that in his later years he has chosen the theater as his 

means of expression primarily because of the objectivity and detachment 

it offers a \v.ritar. 

•y 
" , 

2Orbid., p. 105. 2l"po=\"M"',~hn+., op. ~t., 



CHAPTER IV 

PLAYS ~JlTtl A 110DERi"'J SETTDJG 

;1Exill 1-laS Nonther ,tIs t play,1 written in 1914 "'Then he 

was eighteen years old and follmn.ng a personal episode in his life.2 

The principal characters are Philippe de ?rasles, an eighteen-~~ar-old 

boy who vronts to enlist in the ll'aI' of 191.4-18; his mother, Genevieve, 

liho, although she is an ambulance driver for the woundGd~ does not want 

her s on to go; and Bernard Senac, Philippe I s nineteen-year-old friend 

who has already enJisted. Genevieve refuses to give Philippe perrnission 

to enlist so he remains, loyally giving reasons other than her refusal 

as to why he does not go; but r ne bitterly tells her he 

no longer has any confidence in .~ and she then tells him to leave, 

since he 1'1ished only to :follow his f'".ciend and not to rve his country. 

During these six months, 
, 
nac s fo a :'til' life and ne"71 comrades; 

and 1-111Sn he comes back to visit .. Prdlippe discovers that they no longer 

ha.ve anything in common~ .ey argue; and, a.;t'tcr Senae leaves, Philippe 

leaves also, lling his mother he is going to war to become like. his 

friends, to regain the lost comradeship. 

, 

the body of the thesis. 

2 -3 •cf. p. J. 

~Henry de 
pp. 21-93. Each quotation 
fied by nar.:e of pl3.y, act J 

1958), 
iaenti
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Montherlant has been careful to point out the differences between 

the play and the actual incident: Madame de YlOntherlant, in failing 

health, merely told him to wait to enlist until after she had died; 

Genev-leve, on the otner hand" uho uas healthy and in no danger of dying, 

entreated Philippe to stay as a proof of his love for her. l~ontherlant 

aTso points out that Philippe is the younger of the two boys, but in 

Henry's personal friendships at school, he was older than his close 

friends. He praises his O\-ffi mother and gl"'andmother for having accepted 

him a.71d 1 'E:x:il and not asldng him to chane;e it, although they w"'ere afraid 

that publication of the play would give a false impression about the 

actual f~aily episode.3 

The trag~dy qf solitude is the theme of this play. One's happi

ness depends on others; or, as Eontp.erlant l-irote in the exergue of L'3xil, 

IlTout vient des etres. lI Every aspect of the plot reveals the loneliness 

in the two principal characters, Philippe and Genev-leve. Philippe's 

loneliness comes from his losing his boyhood friendship with Senac, 

because they no longer have anything in common. He also feels exiled 

from other peop} ~cause "they giving themselves in some form of 

service to theil" cOUJ.'1try, and he is useless at home. Even his mother 

has received a cit.:..tion for her bravery in caring for the 1-rounded. 

Genevieve's solitude 5 ho~rover, surrounds her complotely. Philippe, 

at least, has his mother's love~ even though it is nearly smothering in 

its possessiveness. Genevieve is entirely alone, &.l1d she realizes it. 

3Ibid., "Note de 1954," pp. • 
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She is alone as a I'fOman, as her husband and other members of the family 

have died; and she is alone as a mother,» since Philippe makes it obvious 

that he prefers the IImale order"' to her companionship. Montherlant fre

quently portrays friendship tril' ing over mo-l:.her-love. Philippe tells 

Genevieve, six montns e uanted to enJist~ nl1anquer cette occasion 

de vivre, ••• manquer, tout si~Dlement, cette occasion de devenir pal'eil 

aux autresl'i (L'Ex:il, act II,» scene viii, p. 68) And he keeps a guilty 

silence when she reminds nita of all the reproaches he has given her for 

not allm-Ting him to lea.ve, accusing rum: 

Tu voulais paxtu parce que , ac partait. Tu ne veLL"'\: -plus par
tir parce que senac rentre. • Tu te refuses cet acte qui nous 
sauve, tu nous replonges dans cet enier de six mois • • • mais non, 
clest vrai; clest lrenfer po moi seule, pour toi maintenant clest 
le paradis! (L'Exil, act III, scene viii, p. 72) 

Genevieve1s tragedy of solitude is a seli'-~~ought tragedy, according to 

Montherlant1s philosophy, because o~ her possessive love. She tells 

?r.J.lippe that he is free, t' in the same a'th she reminds him of 

all the Vl"orry and sacrifice she has endured in rearing him, telling, him 

tha.t if he leaves, it 1-till till h-=-.... or her, mother-love must be re

ciprocated. She has given much to he feels it is only l'ight that 

he make a sacrifice in return, liev" that e lovas him enough to 

overcome the pain her pos ss has caused him. 

Genevieve is one of the more masculine women of ~ontharlantls 

plays, having had to assume the role of father to her son and having 

done a man I S 110rk in t 1 • s s little respect for Philippe.4 

4Jacques de Lapr~e, I.e Theat:::-8 de Hontherlant, (Paris: La. Je 
Parqu8, 1950), pp. 175-76. - 
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In forcing him to act as. she ~dshes~ she effaces his true personality 

and constrains it to a mold, tead of encouraging him to be and do his 

best. Philippe tells her, after she refuses to let him go: ltTout ce 

qu1il y avait de bon en moi, vous Itavez etouffB" (LtExil~ act II, scene 

vii, p. 67). And he tells 
,
nac: IlTout ce que j1aurais pu faire et etre, 

elle Ita detruit par son alTlour lt (act III, scene iv, p. 90). It is not 

surprising that Genevieve is an tlexile lf at the end of the pla.y. 1'1ontherlant 

believes in onets need to love rather than the need to be loved. Genevieve 

violates this principle by possessiveness, and sh~ is punished. 

La Ville dont le prince est ~ enfant,5 completed in 195'1, is based 

upon a real episode, the eJ..'",Pulsion of }'iontherlant from Sainte-Croix.6 It 

tells the story of a friendship o boys in a Catholic school in 

Paris~ ',-rhe:,,"e such special f:dends;u.ps are forbidden. The oleer boy in 

the friendship~ Andre Sevrais, aged seventeen, represents the young 

Hontherlant. The younger boy" Serge Soubrier, aged fourteen,_ seemS to be 

a typically charming child, having no outstanding personality, and whom 

H. llAbbe de Pradts, another important character in the play, finds quite 

al)pealing d in need of special help. 

The Abbe has publicly forbidden the friendship, then permits it 

when Sevrais promises that he "rill suppress any degrading ifu""1uence he 

might have on Soubrier and try to help him. Sevrais even confides to 

5'HeIU'Y de l\lontherlant, Theatl'e, ~. cit., 1'1'. ·[l5'3-936.
 

60 -r 10
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another classmate that he loves Soubrier more than he does his o~r.n mother. 

This happy situati~~ for the two boys does not last, however, for Soubrier 

is discovered hiding in the supply room with Sevrais. Although Sevrais 

is innocent, he is bl~~d and sent away from school by the director, who 

was informed by the Abbe Pr .e Abbe then learns, to his star• 

'Qed dismay, that the director has also sent Soubrier avray and that he, 

the Abbe, must never see the boy again. :For"in the school, special 

friendships are forbidden ti-J'een te er and student, just as they are 

between student and student. Like Sevrais, the Abbe has been guilty of 

too strong an, emotionz.1 attachment for one person~ forget_ting his duty 

first to God, then to th hool. end of the play, he is pray

ing to renounce human attacb..rnent and turn his soul again tOI'Taro God. 

There are no femini roles in this play, but there is a conver

sation betueen Sevrais and his classmate aoout Sevrais I mother, l-ladame. 

Sevrais. This short discussion is rich in de"tails concerning the rela

tionship of this mother vr.ith her oi6scent son, and Montherlant admits 

that his OlIn mother is depicted, to. a cert~ extent, in this character

ization.? 

Sevrais speaks of hi ng his friendship Wi.th 

Soubrier. JJadame 8evrais shows possessiveness .d jealousy, realizing 

'that her son is Sevrais tells his classmate 

that she tried several methods to get Sevrais to tell her about Soubrier: 

first, dec1a";ming in a manner to make him feel guilty that she 1me'!i 

7Pierre Sipriot '1'" n2X lui--~-.;------------ u L.- - ..v•. , (?~is. '7ciitions' 
Seuil, 195J)~ p. 1788 
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eve:rything about the f:riendship, then futilely searching through Sevrais l 

school things, and finally spealr.ing very gently about Soubrier. The 

last method lrorks. 

She begins calling Soubrier his littlo pal" but can not keep the 

jealousy il v e , of . ena.ting what love 

Sevrais does have for her, e feigns a great interest in Soubrier, 

hoping t,hus to remain in her	 Sevrais explains: 

Par lui (Soubrier), elle demeure dans ma vie. Par lui, elle 
me conserve. Et elle sacrifierait tout a cela•••• Ma mere 
vQudrait qua Soubrier vierme gouter' a la maison. Eais moi je ne 
veux pas: ne melons pas les ordres, comme dit de Pradts (La 
Ville, ~ Ie prince est ~ enf2..Yit, act II, scene ii, pp.-IT86-87). 

Not only has Sevrais refused to t his r:lother t his friend, as he 

attests above, but as a final blow to her behind her back, he confesses 

that he does not tell .. everything because, l·rith parents, one should 

not alvrays be completely :f:..<1.Ul\." 

One can see the similarity bett·reen l1adavne Sevrais and Nadame de 

Hontherlant when l10nthe t tells of adolescence, especially 

concerning his friend tnt'	 vr.cote: 8 

• jletais, corom i1 convenait a mon age, plonge dans les 
lIarr'i ti~s pal'ticulie .... avec des camarades de college plus' 

eQues que moi. T mere les foudroyait,'me menayait ••• 
tantot	 elle ••• mIen p lait avec gentillesse, a la foi5 parce 

I't ·tque • • • c e ~ eure faron de capter et garder ma 
confiance ••• 

Not, only doe evrais I mother . .ve as Nadame de H herlant did to 

t also admits that when hekeep her son coI"'.fidence, but 

told bis mot of hi	 as, ted them in such a t·m: 

roid. 
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that the;)r would correspond to the stories she had told him of her Gun 

youth. He said that, although his stories i-mre not alvmys true, they 

gave her a greater linlc with her own past, uhich had been so happy, 

and helped her to a vicariou of life.9 a~e must admit that 

a thou~htful one.10ntherlant t s reason ror 

In analyZing e tragedy o~ s s, one can see a simi

larity between her and Genevieve of L'~'21 in these aspects: a posses

sive mother gropes for reassurances ~~om her adolescent son that he still 

loves her; she compet .. h his I."'riends for affection, and she loses. 

Instead of bring~g the boy and his iends into a closer relationship 

With her, they pull aHay from her. IT she realizes this, as did Genevieve, 

a mother I s heart is trok' .. f' she do not realize it, then there is 

the tragedy of the intervening lie. 

Celles quron prand ~ ~ ~,lO a three-act play vr.ritten in 

1949, is set in Paris of th Sar.le ye It has three main charac~Gers:• 

Ravier,. a fifty-eight-j -old antique dealer; Mademoiselle tJldriot, 

his sixty-year-old consultant for the past seven years) and Christine 

Villancy, a young girl Hao 115 decorative signs. Ravier is affluent, 

powerful, and able to buy any object or tne rvices of any mistress he 

p.Leases.. Houever, he is tired of the Horld of trade; and, 1'1hen he meets 

Christine, 'l-1"ho comes from a small tOlill to live with an uncle in Paris, 

9Ibid., p. 179 .. 

10Honth t) OD. cit., pp. 767-83..1. 
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he feels that her virtue, her pride, and her courage have opened the door 

upon a nei<J" life for bim. He asks to become her friend, and she :refuses. 

r-lademoiselle driot imO, it is obvious, has never been, nor 'Vri.ll 

ever be, loved by a m~~, loves ,vier. She txies, for his sake, to per

suade Christine to like him, since ris unrequited love has turned into 

a raging passion. Finally, an~ and desperate, Ravier tells Christine 

that some day she i~ll come to rn, aski~ a favo:i.". Christine ridicules 

this prediction5 but it comes true. Five weeks later, she comes to him, 

weeping, telling him that her father has the victim of a fraud and. 

is in jail. 

Mademoiselle dxiot, the first to learn she is in distress, 

ridicules her triumphantly, f Oi'V" she krWlJS that Christine will no 

longer have her pride and .rill become like the other women Ravier has 

~o~. Ra\~er, alone with Christine, immediately, by use of his influence, 

arranges for her father's release. He wants no thanks and admits that he 

has hated Mademoiselle Andriot for seven years. Christine, confessing that 

she ca.'1le to Ravisr for help b use he loves her, offers herself to him in 

gTatitude for what he did. Ravier knows ~hat she does not love him~ but 

he accepts her J for he wants to satisfY his sexual desire. 

In the exergue of Celles qu' on prend dans ~ bras is a sentence 

taken am J·lontherla.~t I s novel, Pitie pour les femmes, which is repro

duced in Pal~ here: 

••• il nly a qulune fayon d1aimer les femmes, clest d'amour. 
il nly a qulune fayon-de leur faire du bien, clest de-las 
prendia dm1s'ses bras. Tout Ie reste, amitie J estimc, s)~npathie 
intellectual, sans ~nour est un fantome j et un fantome crQ~:. . • 
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lI:ontherlant illustrates this philosophy in this play, where desire 

dominates friendship and estim0. }lontherla."1t appears to believe that a:ny 

woman 1'.ill prostitute herself, if the right pri~e is offered. The prize 

may be money; a gift; or, in ChristL~e Villancy's case, a deed of kindness. 

Christine has en quite unsympathically. She has virtue, 

which is a syrnpathetic qualit::r, but she is not virtuous in order to be 

good; she is viTtUDUS becCll.l.se she is proud, and she disdains men. Her 

n~~e itself is descriptive, for Ravi says: aCe nom glace et aigu comme 

une stalactitel l1 (Celles guIon frend ~ .= bras, act II, scene vi" p. 812), 

Nademoiselle .Andriot tells her personalLy: 

l1ademoiselle, VOliS avez des principcs, et je vous en felicite. Mais 
vo~s ne les rendez pas aimables •••• Vous etas une obsedee. 
veus ne pensez qUI~votre vertuo Clest une obsession (Celles qU'on 
prend ~~ bras, act II, scene iii, p. 798). 

It must also be peeches are always short and 

clipped, coming from a mind crystallized in its opinions. She says: 

Je Vous afiirme que je nlai de senti~ent p~ur personne. Pour 
personns o 11 est probable qQe"cela viendra un jour: je sais bien 
que je suis"cond~~e (Celles qulon prend dans ses bras" act II, 
scene iv, p. 802). . --- - - --

However, despite her coldness, Month ant eems her somewhat rn1en he 

gives her a typically feminine reaction to l1ademoiselle Andriotls pre

diction that Ravier vTould tire of her in a short time. Christine replies: 

.USuis-je done si la.i.de? Et ne udrai-je PLUS s s mois? 

(Celles qU10n prend dans ~ bras, act II, scene iv, p. 797) ChristL~e 

could have been an admirable character, if she had remained consistent 

:L'1 her coldness. But she is false to herseli. Hben she co~.es in S;.Ulne 

to Ravier for help, he helps her l;n.thout asking :::.nything in retUl"':1• 

.All he has been 't-l'anting is a chance to sho,;'; his love. rn her pride, 
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hO'l-rever, Christine vrill not accept something for nothing. Since she 

cannot repay him in money, she repays him by giving herself. Ravier 

tells her he kno't-7S she does not love him: 

Nalheur a.ux fa:U~,ics qui se sont dormees pour la premiere fois 
sans amour•••• Hien n'est plus bas ni plus vulgaire que la fayon 
que je t'accepte ••• Tu es fausse. Tes YSltx mentent, ton CO~JS 

ment. • • • tu ne me donnes rien, tout est faux dans ce que DOUS 
faisons en ce moment (Celles qu'on prend dans ses bras, act III, 
scene vi, pp. 831-33). ----- ---- ------

Christine, the girl who is love d does not lv.Lsh to be, has proved 

that, lnthout love, there is cruelty. .she is tragic in her unbending 

pride. There is tragedy for Ravier, Who does not receive the love that 

he wants, and tragedy for Christine, who has not learned to love. 

The opposite of Christine, who is loved against her ,nshes, is 

1'1ademoisel1e Andriot, t·rbose love is unrequited. She is tragic in this 

respect, for not only is it disappointing to be unloved, but it drives 

her to inconsistent and undesirable ions. She is deprived of all 

physical attributes that v10uld make her one of II celles qu' on prend da,"1S 

ses bras." Thus, she is neither Wife, mother, nor lover; and therefore 

she assumes the role of a consultant ~ Ravier, believing herself indis

pensable to him o Ravler feels repugnance toward a love coming ~~om one 

so old and unattractive. This is the same repugnance, no doubt, that 

Christine feels toward Ravier,. who seems old and unattractive to her. ll 

Mademoiselle Andriot has both good and bad characteristics. She 

is intelligent, sensitive, ~~d cultivated. Ravier sa.ys of her to 

Cbrist::...J.~ : 

llSandelion, ~. cit., pp. 128-29. 
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Elle a une magnifique culture art,istique, et une magnifique sen
sibilite de femme: ce sont deux vertus que vous devriez respecter, 
vous n'en etes pas pourvue a Itexces. Avec 'Hademoiselle Andriot je 
parle toujours un ton au-dessus de moi-meme. Avec vous, toujours 
un ton au-dessous (Celles qufon prend dans ses bras, act II, scene 
v, p. 806). ---

Hademoisella l\.ndriot };novTs, hO,"lever, that her situation 'Hith Ra'lier is 

hopeless; thus she behaves inconsistently. Loving him, sbedenies it, 

telling tum: 

Je ne vous aime pas, je vous Ie jure • • VOUS detestez que je 
vous aime. Si bien que jfen sQis venue a etester'de vous aimer 
(Celles qu10n prend dans ~ bras, act II, scene i, p. 793). 

Hiding her pormal jealousy of Christi to v-un her for Ravier, 

lmo1Jing tha-t true love is self-sacrificing, yet hoping t.o "un more favor 

for herse if she succeeds. She professes to abhor things of the flesh, 

yet she constantly talks about sexuaJ..ity.. She says that she l'ull nevel" 

marry for fear of losing her ert.y, but she invents a general lIb.o v-lants 

to marry he.L. 

Despite these moments of contradictions, she conducts herself 

1\-r:L th some ShOl-1 of dignity, ,til C s e comes to Ravier for help. 

Then 11ademoiselle Andriot realizes·that Ravier rull 2et Ch.-istine and 

that she is still left out.. She becomes almost hysterical a.J.d fJ.iL""1gs at 

Chi~stine all the horrible thlngs can think of to ,y: tlEh bien l 

vous allez etre ~le~--~ve ••• Avec un homme ~~ va vous repeter ce 

qufil a repete a deux cents felw~es •• ~t (Celles qu10n prend dans ~ 

bras~ act III~ scene iii, p. 822). At the end of the play, Ravier re

veals that he hates Hademoiselle Andriot, tellL""1g Christine not to Horry 

about her, that he liill e is ready. e wonde uhy 

Ravier hates her, since has all hi taches to Mademoise 
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,driot, as well as professing the greatest respect and friendship for 

• Montherlm1t suggests that (1) he was not confiding in her, he was 

,merely talking to himself; (2) that he knew· she loved. him and "{·ras indif

ferent to it,; (3) that he enjoyed maki~'"J' r suffer.12 Here again are 

ambivalent feelings, this tir.J.e estime against hatred. Hatred "'Inns. 

}lademoiselle Andl~iotls life has been one long tragedy. In her 

early years, she ~1as ugly and oved; now, she is old and ugly and 

unloved. rhaps she sums it up best herself, when she says: 

J-e suis tellement habituee au desespoir que, s' il m' arrivait 
un bonheur, je crois ue je n'en a~rais pas de plaisir•••• 
j'etais aimee de ce ue j'aime Ie plus au monde, je serais encore 
Ui'16 femr,le abando' , (Celles qu' on prend dans ~ bras, act II, 
scene i, p~ 793). 

Indeed, Hademoiselle Andriot is a lIfe:-rne ab3J.,donee. 1I At the end of the 

play, she is forgott by Ravier, by Christine, and consequently by the 

audience.13 

Un Incompris. This little play, 'VlI'itten in 1943, has only five 

scenes and is t first in a trilogy: 

and Demain :i.l 1"era Jour. '!hen ~!ontherlant i'laS seventeen years old, a..'1 

incident similar to the one ~ Incompris occurred.15 The ~~~~ is vei~J 

s:Lrnple.. A yo mm1, L.~uno, become gusted with his girl friend, 
. 
Rosette ... iorbo vays arrives late for their dates. Despite her arguments 

2l-iol1therlant, Tc.eatre, 01'. cit., "Notes," p. 836• 

....--IL.:..->prade:J .£2.• cit.!J p. 207. 

:!.4.r·:onther:ant 0"0. ~., pp. 1-23• 

...5--~ p. 12•..... 
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and those'of his f~iend, Pierre, BrQnO decides to leave her for good, 

feeling that he owes it to rus self-respect. 

Montherlant suggests that Bruno and Rosette might represent the 

Georges Carrion and Marie Sandoval in Fils de Personna; the character

izations in the two pl~ are not parallel, but the actions in each 

e similar: Br~no leaves Rosette, tnou~ e loves her; and Georges 

urges the departure of his son Gillou, whom he loves; and both separa

tions are Ior the sake of a principle.l6 

Rosette is portray as an average and ,ble yOllL"'1g girl, no 

doubt pretty and a good companion. Her only fault seems to be that 

she is consistently late for every date vTith Bruno. He has chided and 

warned her many times, but she persists in this bad habit. 

Her excuses, according to Bruno, are never very satisfying~ but 

Pierre insists that she is like every other 'VlOman and that a punctual 

. ,.. d
t'J'oman is IIUn monstre s sexe, bo pourcnasse a coups e 

pier-res, cOr:tme jadis, dans le monde antique, les hermaphrodites • ••n 

(Un Incompris, scene is p. 401). It is not a question of love, fo~ 

Bruno admits to both Pierre d Roset that he loves her dearly. In 

fact, she is pleasing to hir'l in every Hayo as he tells her: 

Tes bras chauds en hiver et si frais en eta; tu etais toujours 
ce qU'il faut ••• Tour a tour nos longues conversations sans 
fatigue ~ ou nos coeurs se rapprochaient et se touchaient comme 
des mains ••• (~ Incompris, scene iii~ p. 417). 

... _~.lVlOMonth .... op • civ., el"ace,"t6 Un Incompris, p. 397. 
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And she loves him. Any man with less' pride \>IOuld have succumbed to 

her feminine logic and persuasion. Bruno almost is tempted to reconsiderj 

but his pride prevails, as he says to her: 

Je t1aime, mais il faut croire, je le reconnais, que je mlairr~ 

plus encore que je ne ttaime•••• Je te perds, mais je prefere 
man malheur tete haute a un bonheur toujoura humilie (~ IpoQmPr~~, 
scene iv, p. 420). 

Rosette leaves, weeping, having reminded him that she, too, has her 

pride. It will be too late for him to reconsider, once she has goneg 

for she will not come back to him. 

Although Montherlant calls Un InconWris a comedy, and the action 

is indeed funny in many places, the play finishes very sadly. Rosette 

has lost the man she loves, a loss she could have prevented had she 

heeded his warnings and learned to be punctual. 

~ de Personne,17 follows Un Incoq~ris as the second play in 

110ntherlant I s only trilogy. One of his most popular plays, it was 

written in 1943 and has a wartime setting in France. The tl1ree characters 

in this four-act play are Georges Carrion, a la~.rer uho has escaped from 

occupied Paris to Cannes and is liVing there with a former mistress and 

their illegitimate son; Marie Sandoval, tb:e former mistress, who dislikes 

Cannes intensely and longs to go to 18 Havre Hhere she can be l'rith her 

lover, Roger, and her family; and Gillou, the fourteen-year-old son, who 

is an average, charIT~ng boy, but who is a disappointment to Georges. 

l7Mbntherlant, Theatre, ££. cit., pp. 275-346. 
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After having been separated from Varie and Gillou for twelve 

years, Georges comes upon them by accident and decides to arrange their 

living so that he can be a father to Gillou. He loves Gillou very much, 

but he can see nothing in the child that raises him above the crowd of 

ordinary people. 

Harie, suffering from the climate at Cannes, vrishes to go back 

north; but Georges, fearing for their safety from war~ime bombardments, 

refuses' to let them go. A month later, Marie receives a letter ~~om 

Roger, her lover; and she convinces Gillou, who hitherto has been in

different whether he lives in Cannes or Le Havre, that the latter "muld 

be a good place for him. 

Georges becomes increasingly disappointed in Gillou's mediocrity; 

and, at last, admitting that his pride and scorn are stronger than his 

love for Gillou, sends him and Marie to Le Havre, sadly realizing that 

in so doing, he is rejecting his son. Since he is sacrificed to George's 

idea of what he should be and to Marie IS desire to be yrith her lover, 

Gillou becomes the son of no one. 

Montherlant has written that Georges is the most lucid character 

of this drama; thus he is speaker for the play. Since Georges is a 

father who scorns his son, a son whom most mothers would love, Hontherlant 

"has received a great deal of criticism about this play. It is interesting 

to note, however, that in mentioning this c~iticism, Montherlant says that 

most of it comes from men. Women seem to see in Georges a man as 
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sensitive as a vTOman" a man who suffers in his love for his child" 

"spectacle qui ravit toujours les femmes." l8 

Montherlant also remarks that a mother once told him that Georges' 

greatest '~ongdoing was his having a fool for a mistress. Marie Sandoval 

indeed possesses some undesirable characteristics. Montherlant describes 

her as the one who never clearly sees what she is doing; that she is 

IImonocorde et monotraits. 1I19 No doubt" Harie is what Hontherlant has 

elsewhere defined as a strYGe" a woman who destroys the male by her 

attempts to maneuver him according to what she wants. 20 

1'-'Iarie continually complains about her situation. The climate is 

miserable; she has to depend upon Georges financially; she is left out 

of the conversation when Georges comes to see Gillou. She indeed tries 

to maneuver Georges into letting her go north" using Gillou to accom

plish her purpose. 

She is mediocre as a VToman in her situation Hith Geo;cges, and she 

is mediocre in her desires for Gillou. Georges is in despair about 

Gillouls indifference to anything except cheap movies and ne17spapers. 

Be speaks of him, accusing Marie: II ••• clest sa mediocrite que vous 

aimez en lui ••• 11 (~de Personne, act III" scene iii, p. 325). 

Marie defends Gillou, retorting: I~on fils n'a pas besoin d1etre 

'exceptionnelll (~~ Personne" act III" scene iii" p. 325). RoV/ever" 

despite her mediocrity, Marie gives a glimpse of herself as she 'tLll be 

l8Ibid., "Note III,,11 p. 357. 19Ibid." It .:ace,," p. 270. 

20Sandelion, ££. ~., p. 244. 
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in Demain g fera. jour, the sequel to Fils ~ Personne. She is alreadJr 

begil1ning to reveal herself as a mother whose first concern is her child. 

It is true that, in this play, she uses Gillou to attain her own wishes 

and she seems indifferent at the end whether he goes ruth her or remains 

w~th Geor~es. Yet, when she defends Gillou om Georges' attaoks against 

his mediocrity, she reveals an. understanding of Gillou's relative imma

turity measured beside Georges l forty-three years. And, when speaking to 

Gillou, she is very tender, especially in these lines: 

Que clest bete, dlavoir envie de faire autre chose dans la vie, 
que t1embrasserl ••• Tu m1aimes? Eoi, je t'aime chaque jour un 
peu plus•••• Je crois que je ne t1ai jamais tant aime qll i aujourd ' hui 
(Fils ~ Perso~e, act II, scene ii, p. 298). 

The tragedy of Marie Sandoval does not occur in this play, nor has her 

character been yet developed into the admirable qualities she displays 

in Demain il fera jour. Therefore, it is necessary to continue this 

discussion into the next play. 

Demain il ~ jour,21 \iritten in 1949, completes the trilogy lfnich 

includes the two preceding plays, ~ Incompris and Fils ~ Personne. The 

characters are the same as in Fils ~ Personne, although they are three 

years older. Gillou, the son, is now seventeen. The setting is in 

German-occupied Paris in 1944. The Resistance movement is under>~ay, and 

Gillou wishes to join it. Harie Sandoval, his mother, wants above all 

for him to be happy so, on his behalf, she asks Georges to let him go. 

Georges Carrion, haVing resumed his life liLth his former mistress and his 

2111ontherlant, ThSatre, .52.E.. ~., pp. 701-45. 
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son, still feels that Gillou is mediocre, ana he has confided to Marie 

that he no longer loves the boy. Nevertheless l he refuses to let him 

join the Resistance, just as in ~~ Personne he refused them per

mission to go to Le Havre, because he fears for Gillou's safety. 

Georges, a lawyer, has begun to plead some cases for the Germans, 

and he is beginning to fear some reprisal for his collaboration. Over

night, both parents reverse their respective positions concerning 

Gillou's desire to join the Resistance. Marie dreamed that she lost 

Gillou among a large crovTd and feels certain that the dream is proph

esying something dreadful for him. Georges, on the other hand, has 

received a letter concerning his collaboration vuth' the Germ~~sl and he 

is afraid. He decides that it vnll be good protection for him if he 

has a son in the Resistance. Since he no longer loves Gillou, he decides 

to sacrifice him, and he tells him he can go. Gillou1 una\fare of his 

father1s true feelings and delighted at receiving his permissionl leaves 

at once. 

The next evening, Georges and Marie are awaiting Gillou's retQrn. 

As the night deepens, Marie becomes increasingly anxious about bim and 

gueoses l from Georges I nervousness ~~d observations about impending doom, 

the real reason for his allmring Gillou to join. At that moment, a mes

senger arrives with the news that Gillou is dead. 

Demain il ~ jour lias so named because of a speech by Georges 

in Fils de Personne. He laments the fact that tomorrO\", the day of 

liberation, will come because of others more heroic, more outst~~ding 

than Gillou. Georges, still lamenting Gillouls mediocrity, has made 

himself despicable :i;.n this play, having sacrificed his son to hisoHa 
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fear. Hhile Georges was admirable to the audience in Fils de Personne, 

he was despicable in this play.22 

There has been a reversal of personality traits from thepreced

ing pla:l to this. Georges goes from admirable to despicable, but Harie 

goes from foolish and mediocre to admirable in her mother love. No 

longer is she maneuvering persons to get her own Hay. She has re

nounced everything in order to live for Gillou. As she tells Georges: 

IIJe vis de son bonheur•••• a present, rna seule raison d'etre est 

qU'il soit heureux" (Demainjl:-fera jour,act I, scene i, pp. 705-06). 

She is quite inconsistent in her attitude toward Gillou's joining the 

Resistance. Thinking of his happiness instead of her concern about 

losing him, or even his danger, she pleads his cause with Georges. One 

can remember here the action of Montherlant's grandmother, rTho helped 

him get into the actual fighting of World War 1.23 Marie, however, after 

she dreams of losing Gillou, sees the situation in a new perspective, 

and she is glad that Georges has refused, horrified at the thought that 

her dream might come true. 

Throughout the entire play, Marie expresses her love for Gi~lou. 

lVben he refuses to return her hugs, she tells him, unselfishly: 

Tu n'as pas a te croire oblige de m'embrasser quand je t'embrasse, 
•• ,. Tu peuxmeme fremir un peu d'agacement ••• pour bien me 
rappeler que tu n'as plus l'age dfetre rna possession ••• je n'ai 
pas besoin de tes baisers (Demain il fara jour, act II, scene i, p. 722). 

22Ibid., "Postface," p. 747. 

23cf• p. 14. 
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During her discussions about him with Georges, who says that he does 

not love Gillou, she tells him: 

Si cela etait, je saurais bien l'aimer pour deux•••• qu'il 
ne m'aime pas, peu m'importel Je crois que je ,l'aimerais encore 
davantage slil ne m'aimait pas, parce que je l'aimerais alors plus 
purement (Demain il ~ jour, act I, scene i, pp. 709-10). 

Montherlant seems to treat her mother love liith great respect in this piay,24 

comparing her with the other characters and saying: !lElle est la creature 

la plus valable des trois."25 l10ntherlant has given her tvlO unique differ

ences from the other mothers in his theater: (1) she is the only mother 

who is not possessive of her adolescent son and (2) she loses her son by 

death. She is thus the best mother who ~qJeriences the worst tragedy. 

How much greater her grief must be when she remembers hOI~ she pleaded at 

first to let Gillou join ··t',;'1e Resistance. Had she been against it in the 

beginning, Georges could not have so easily explained his change of mind. 

Broceliande. According to Montherlant, Broceliande26 is a sad 

play which is enveloped in a semi-gaiety. Eroceliande is the narne of a 

forest Which, in this play, becomes the symbol of ancestral lir£age, or 

the f~nily tree. There are tr~ee principal characters: M. Persiles, 

nearly sixty; Madame Persiles, his fifty-four-year old wife; and M. 

Bonnet ~e la Bonnetiare, who traces genealogies. 

2411ichel de Saint-Pierre, Montherlant, bourreau de soi-meme
 
(Paris: Gallimard, 1949), p. 152. - 

25Montherlant, Theatre, ~. ~., "Postface," p. 747. 

26Henri de Montherlant, Broceliands; trois aetes; suivi de L'pxt 
at ~~ (Paris: Gallimard, 19:» ( - - R_ -
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The theme centers about a revelation of royal ancestry to M. 

Persiles, hitherto a:timid man who has all-lays said "noll to life. 

When La Bonnetiere tells him that he is descended from Saint Lollis!i a 

great change comes about in Persiles; he becomes ma'gnanimous toward 

outsiders~ but he treats his wife like a housekeeper. He pl great 

projects, dresses more neatly, ~.d begins to copy a history of his royal 

ancestor. The play is rampant in comedy as he constantly ma.lees himself 

ridiculous in the eyes of all who see him, especially his 1fife. 

However, the tragedy that Montherl~1t mentions become apparent 

when La Bonnetiere asks J:1adame Persiles not to tell her husband that he 

is only one of thousands of descendants of Saint Louis. However, she 

tells him; and, having lost his only reason to maintain his self-respect, 

he commits suicide. 

¥~dame Persiles, although she is sometimes comical in her exas

peration with her husband, seems also to have a certain amount of common 

sense. The news that Persiles is a descendant of Saint Louis means 

little to her, except it has changed her relationship lv.ith him from the 

status of a wife he has depended upon to that of a housekeeper. 

She tolerates his newly found greatness patiently at first~ but, 

as she becomes more ~~d more uncomfortable, she tells him: 

Ce que vous a appris le sieur Bonnet • • • et taus les !ivres 
vous avez achetes, vous ont tourne la tete•••• Vous'donnez la 
comedie aux autres et a vous-meme (Broceliande, act II, scene vi, 
p. 94). 

Apparently, their married life has been at least satisfactory, since 

she longs for things return as they were. For this reason, it seems, 

she asks to bave her own genealogy traced so she can meet Persiles 
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an equal, provided she has' some noble ancestors. Although basically she 

is more admirable than her husband, who must be motivated by outside 

forces, she also exhibits some of the characteristics of the stryge.27 

She wants to maneuver Persiles into returning to his former self by 

(1) hoping to claim a noble ancestry for herself and (2) destroying his 

pride by telling him he is only one of tllenty thousand descendants of 

Saint Louis. It means nothing to her that he has begun to say lIyesl!' to 

life. 

After Persiles has received the dreadful news, Madame Persiles, 

thinking he is all right, tells him: 

Vous n'avez pas besoin de Saint Louis pour etre lli~ homme • 
• • • Maintenant il nly a pas cet espace terrible entre vous et 
moi. Nons rentrons dans nou'epetite vie•.•• Je n'entendrai 
plus vas declamations, cette vob: d'un autre monde (Broceliande, 
act III, scene 2, pp. 143 and 145). 

It is true that Madame Persiles has wore admirable qualities than her 

husband, but she does not measure up to some of the other wives and 

lovers, notably those in Montherlant's historical plays. A truly 

admirable wife by Montherlant's standards would be content vuthher 

husband, no matter what he did. An example of this kind of wom~1 is 

seen in Isotta (Malatesta), who is discussed in the next chapter~ 

Compared to Isotta' s unselfish and faithful love, Hadame Pe:....siles is 

cornman and selfish in hers. However, despite the differences in their 

lcinds of love, both wives suffer the bereavement of their husbands. 

And 11ada~e Persiles, in her grief, no doubt remembered that it was she 

who told her husband the news that made r~m kill himself. 

27cf. p. 42. 



CHAPTER V 

HISTORICAL A1\JD LEGEtIDARY PLAYS 

La Reine morte,l whose date is 1942, 1-Jas the first of l1ontherlant 1s 

plays to be produced theatrically and is perhaps his best kno1in. The 

source providing the plot for t~is play was an actual event 1{hich took 

place in 1355 and was the sQbject of two earlier plays, one by Velez 

de GQevara (1570-1644), entitled Reinar despu8s ~ morir, and the other 

by a Portuguese vrriter, Ferreira. 2 

The setting for ~ Reine morte is in the P01~Qguese royal palace 

in the town of Montemor-o-velho. There are three principal characters: 

Ferrante, the old ld.ng Who "nshes his son Pedro to marry the Spanish 

Infanta for political reasons; the Infanta, a proud young woman of S6ven

teen years; and Ines de Castro, twenty-six, Who has secretly married Pedro 

and is eA~ecting their child. 

The Infanta has arrived at the palace to marry Pedro, only to 

discover that Pedro will not marry her because of mes, so the Infanta 

becomes almost sick with humiliation. Ferrante soon learns of their 

marriage, bQt does not lcnow that they expect a child; he la10ws, however, 

that his disagreement with the chlll'ch ,will prevent him from annUlling tne 

marriage. Frustrated, he decides to put Pedro in prison, "for mediocrity," 

IMontherlant, Theatre, Bibliotheque de ~ Pl'eiade (?aris: 
Gallimard, 1958), pp. 137-235. 

2areste F. PQcciani, The·French Theater Since 1930. (New Yor~: 
Ginn and Company, 1954), p. 208. _. 
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but he does not 1mOl'; ..rhat to do lnth Ines. Egas Coelho, his prime 

minister, suggests that he kill her. Ferrante is horrified of this idea 

at first; but, as he grows weary of the situation, he thinks more and 

more of this solution. At last, after a series of interviews lv.ith mes, 

in 't'Thicb he confides his ·vveak-nesses to her and learns of the expected 

child, he decides to have her killed. 

The Infanta, having remained ~~ Portugal to see if the marriage 

1nth Pedro can be arranged, has heard from a page at the palace of Ines l 

danger, and she tries to persuade Ines to accompany her back to Navarre. 

In~s, blindedby her love for Pedro, refuses. She is slain; and, as her 

body is returned to the palace, Ferrante dies, aged, ill, and weary. As 

the two bodies repose H""lthin the same room, the dead king1s is alone, 

while Ines l receives the court's homage as their dead queen. 

The Infanta is one of the most lucid characters of Nontherlant1s 

theater. Perhaps she is also one of-the most flatteringly portrayed. 

She is seventeen, beautiful, and quite masculine, possessing all the 

traits necessary to a royal personna~e, especially pride. She is p~oud 

and fiercely avrare of her royal status, and connot bear any affront to 

what she represents. 110ntherlantdescribes her as being "malade d ' orgueilll ] 

because he was so rumself wh~n he was young. The Infanta and the king 

"Ferrante are very Similar to each other in their pride, except that 

Ferrante is old and inconsistent, seeing life as an essential 

3!1ontherlant, Theatre; OP. cit. , II Corl'.ment, fu t ecrite La. Rein 
morte,lI p. 328. - - - 
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contradiction and himself as a weary god whose duty it is to dispose of 

others' unreasonable lives.4 

The Infanta, upon hearing that Pedro vIill not marry her, is 

intensely humiliated. She raves to Ferrante: 

••• on me fait venir, comma une servante pour me dire qU'on mv 
dedaigne .••. Ma bouche seche quand j'y pense•••• Si je n'etais 
jeune at vigoreuse, Seigneur, de llaffront que j'ai re9U du Prince, 
je serais morte ••• ~ Ce n'estpas 1a ferr~e qui est insultee en moi, 
c'est l'Inf.ante (~Reine marte, act I, scene ii, pp. 138-39). 

In addition to her pride and her consciousness of nobility, she shows 

extraordinary courage, vnsdom, and lucidity when she tells Ines to fear 

the l~~g and to flee lv.ith her. She uses every argument she can thL~k 
I 

of to persuade Ines to see her danger, from the statement that a red 

mark on Ines l throat will be the place of her decapitation to revealing 

a touching aduuration for Ines l gentleness. Having come in friendship, 

then finding her pride wounded by Ines' refusal, the Infanta, although 

crushed by her inability to convince mes, maintains her haughty dignity. 

At first, she expresses disbelief that her arguments are useless: 

Et moi, etre l'Infante de Navarre, et echouer a convaincrel Et 
echouer a convaincre l'etre auquel on V8ut tant cie bien! (La Reina 
merte, act II, scene v, p. 200) -- ----

At last, however; when she realizes it is useless to argue further, she 

summons forth all her official dignity and haughtiness and flings them 

oat Ines in these words: 

Vous aV8Z laisse passer le moment ou je vous aimais. l'laintenant, 
vous m'irritez. Pourquoi votre vie m'importerait-elle, alors qll'elle 
ne vous importe pas? (La Reine morte, act II, scene v, p. 201) 

The Infanta leaves, but she is seen once more in one of the fetv SUPC r o-
natural scenes in Montherl~1t's theater. In the form of a Shadow, She 

4Pucciani, 2£. cit., p. 209. 
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appears to Ines during an int.ervieH with Ferrante, believing she has at 

last found a uay to convince Ines to flee. Hmfever, she fails again and 

tells Ines that she, too, will fail, when it is her turn, no doubt mean

ing Ines I mability to stop her aIm murder. 

Tho Infanta, in all her pride and glory, is alSO a ; 

strangely, her trage~ does not come from 'tnat she does, but from .mat 

she can not do. Believing herself all-powerful, the thought that she 

cannot convince Ines evokes her dolorous cry: IIAb, il est affreux de ne 

pas savoir convaincre" (La Reine Ti1orte, aot III, scene vi, p. 221). She 

disappears then, ruthout leaving any trace, other than the impression 

she leaves with the audience.5 

Ines de Castro is without question the most adrrirable and the most 

tragic woman of Montherlant's theater. She possesses all the traits that 

are becoming to womanhood: complete love fol" her husband, an almost 

lyrical love for her unborn child, an implicit faith in hum~~ nature, 

and a natural gentleness. For her, Montherlant has r~itten some of his 

most movine and poetic lines. 

As a Wife and lover, she tells Ferr&~te of her first meeting ruth 

Pedro, saying that it WaS like being reborn and that.now, while other 

woman dream of what they do not have, she dreams of what she has in 

·Pedro. The intensity of her love is apparent when she visits Pedro in 

prison, flinging herself into his arms and confessing: 

5Jeanne Sandelion, Hontherlant et les Fenmes (Paris: Librairie 
Plan, 1950), p. 107. -- --
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••• je suis restee une heure etendue sur mon lit, avant de venir, 
pour etre maltresse de moi quand tu apparaitraisl ••• Quarld je t1ai 
vu, mon coeur a eclate. Ahl laisse-moi boire encore (La Reine ~orte, 
act II, scene iv, pp. 187-88). -- ----

Ines loves Pedro, not just idealistically, but ~dth her vmole physical 

being. She is always wanting to touch him, to have him physically close 

to her. And she has wanted to love in the security of marriage, telling 

Ferrante that she married Pedro to be even happier than she was as his 

mistress. 

Ines is the ideal mother, perhaps because her child is still 

unborn. If she had been the mother of an adolescent child, hontherlant 

~~ght not have been so kind in creating ber. She intermingles her love 

for her husband with that for her child. Speaking of it to Pedro, she 

says: 

Et ses petites mains sont plus chaudes que les tiennes ••.• Je 
te tiens, je te serre sur moi, et clest lui•••• Enfant adore, 
grace a. qui je vais pouvoir aimer encore davantage (La R.eine morte, 
act i, scene iv, p. 154). -

She speaks of her child to Ferrante, vrisrQng that she were able to give 

it eternal happiness. There is only one false thought that she expr~sses; 

she has such great hopes for this child that she tells him: 

J1accepte de devoir mepriser llunivers entier, mais non man fils. 
Je crois que je serais capable de le tuer, s'il ne repondait pas a 
ce que j1attends de lui (La Reine mort~, act III, scene vi, p. 224). 

'Everything about Ines speaks of love and hope. Of love, she says that 

she knows how to do notlnng else. Ferrante tells her that she, like 

himself, is sick, her illness being hope. Her implicit faith in human 

nature is evident by her refusal to believe that Ferranto i~ll do evil 

to her. She tells Pedro that Ferrante d asked her if Pedro seemed sad 
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in prison, adding that she believes Ferrante must force lumself to be 

stern, being naturally benevolent and generous. She tells Ferrante 

himself: 

--j e me disais: 1I1!on, le pere de 1 1homme que j I aime, et auquel 
je nlai jamais voulu et fait que du bien, nlagira pas contre moill 
(La Reine mo~te, act III, sceDe vi, p. 228). 

But she is mistaken. For love, she has refused to leave Pedro, either 

by annulling their marriage or by going With the Infanta. Because she 

trusts Ferrante, she loses her life. It is true that she "Tas doomed 

from the beginning; but who knows how the play would have ended if she 

had gone .,lith the Infanta? Once again, Montherlant has had his heroine 

deliver the final decision on her ~~ tragedy. 

In Ines l case, the tragedy is all the more poignant, as one re

calls her perfection as lover, mother, and complete woman contrasted with 

her untimely death. 

Pasiphae. llSi Montberlant nlavait ecrit que Pasiphae,6 ces quel

ques pages suffiraient pour que son nom demeure dans la litterature 

fran9aise • • .1117 Pasiphaa, of.. · Mythology, was the ,;nfe of I-'Q.nos, the 

king of Crete. She became enamored of a young, white sacrificial bull 

which the sea-god Poseidon sent to ~unos, .rho had refused to sacrifice 

'the beautiful animal. The result of this attraction Has the minotaur, 

a beast having the body of a m~ and the head of a bull. 

&rtenry de Montherlant, Theatre, OPe cit., pp. 109-22. 

7Jeanne Sandelion, ~. cit., p. 127, citing Edmond Jaloux, 
literary entic. 
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Nontherlant, who as a child had 'W'l'itten a story about unnatll1'al 

passion,8 in 1928 ,·;rote this myth into a short play, so short that it. 

has neither acts nor scenes. The part that he portrays is the inner 

struggle of Pasiphae as she fights to overcome her unnatural desire and 

the moral arguments that arise. As a basis for this approach, Man lant 

used the Greek ,,~iter Euripides I version of Pasiphac t s self-justification 

to the king after the birth of the Hinotam·.9 This ancient parchment 

charactGrizes the queen as a very human and conscience-stricken ,~oman, 

trying to justify her act before the customs and morals of her society, 

and believing that others are to bla~e for her passion. 110ntherlant t s 

Pasiphae, in her final reasoning, decides it is not the act itself that 

is bad, but the opinion of it that it is bad. At the end, she gives in 

to her desire, believing herself innocent and above judgment, since she 

is queen. 

Pasiphae C8.."'1not be classified the sayne as the other "lOmen of 

Montherlant's theater, since she is in the position that is uSQally given 

to his heroes. There are no male protagonists in the play. Pasiphae 

is the only character, ~~th the exception of her nurse, to Whom she gives her 

arguments; her small daughter, Phaedra, who has only a minor role; and the 

Greek chorus, which represents philosophy or intelligence, that judges 

'her passion. It is thought that Montherlant spe~{s through vne chorus.10 

8cL p. 9. 9J:1ontherlant, Theatre, op. cit., notes, p. 105. 

10Sande:.ion, ~. cit., p. 126. 
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PasiphaO is a typical protagonist of Montherlant' s theater ~ 

since she has a choice to make and feels that her situation is the 

fault of someone else. In addition, she feels that she is superior to 

others, since her father is the sun-god, Helios. She searches for a 

justification for her passion for the bull, being }ffill aware of her 

society's morals, and she ends up a solitary figure, having chosen her 

ovm solitude. 

The misery l~sultL~g from her interior cOlLflict is evident in the 

description the nurse gives of Pasiphae in her room, tense, restless, 

groaning, even ignoring the flies which alight on her. She feels that 

this unnatural passion is not her ovm faUlt, but that of her husband, 

Ninos, for not sacrificing the bull as tile sea-god, Poseidon, told him 

to do. In the Euripides version when Pasiphae speaks to King lunos after 

the birth of the 1"Iinotaur, she says that she is an innocent victim of his 

disobedience and of Poseidon's curse, thus blaming everyone except her

se11.11 

She laments her passion, yet she does not feel that she is guilty 

in ro~eriencing it, for she tells the nurse: 

Pourquoi etre difterente des autres, sans l'avoir voulu, sans 
y rien pouvoir? ••• Au fond de moi je ne sens pas co que je vaiS 
faire est mal; ••• Crest ton visa~e d'horreur, nourrice, et celui 
qU'auraient tous les autres, qui cree co mal et me rend coupabl 
(Pasiphae, p. 117). 

She continues her self-justification by arguing that a 1-10man lOVing the 

lowest of cri~~nals is blameless, even prOUd; but she, Pasiphae, c 

IlMontherlant, Theatre, ~. cit., notes, p. 123. 
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not be. The chm.'us, which judges her passion from an objective sta...."'1.d

point, vindicates her, saying: 

Ce nlest pas sa passion qui est malsaino; ce qui est malsaL"'1., 
clest sa croyance que sa passion est malsaine•••• Si elle souffre 
du jugemerr~ qu'elle porte sur son acte, je la blame (Pasiphae, 
pp. 116-17). 

Finally, Pasiphae concludes her agony, having worked out her m{n moral 

code Hhich will justify her act, believing that her tvmnty years of 

fidelity to her husband and her generosity to others ~Qll vindicate 

her. However, she knows that she ~Qll be alone; and she has accepte 

her solitude, telling the nurse: 

Me voici seule avec mes actes. Je suis extraordinairement seule; 
• Que m'i~oorte le mepris? ••• innocent ou coupable j je suis ce 

que je sllis, et ne veux etre rien dlautre (Pasiphae, pp. 119 and 122). 

The pathos of her situation, in addition to her solitude, is the fact 

that she realizes that the fulfil~nent of her desire vdll bring her no 

pleasure, only a feeling of accomplishment,12 as she says: 

Quand viendra cet instant auquel jlai tout sacrifie, je n'aurai 
pas de p1aisir, pas une etincel1e de plaisir, je le sais (~iphae, 
pp. 118-19). 

Thus Pasiphae, like Ravier in Celles guIon prend dans ~ bras, wishes 

only to satisfy her passion; but she is more tragic than Ravier, for she 

is all alone. 

Malatesta,13 v~itten in 1944, is one of rfuntherlantls most color

fu1 plays, full of pomp and regal grandeur, and is based upon an actual 

12Jacques de Laprade, Le Th&a.tre de Hontherlant, (Paris: La Jet:.~'lG 
Parque, 1960), p. 59. - 

1~10ntherlant, Theatre, ODe cit., pp. 435-36 • 
....:...
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person of the fifteenth century i"lhose history Has recorded by Charles 

Yriarte,14 although Nontherlant selected the details to fit his Olm 

purposes. 

He can also claim some personal tie 1'.ith Malatesta, for he tells 

of a girlhood friendship tween his mother and a girl named Marie d 

La Fontaine Solara. They both maFried the same time, and each had a 

son at the same time. Since Madame de Montherlant was invalid after 

the birth of Henry, she could not nQrse him. Her friend, the~nu=sed 

both boys. Years later, after the premiere of Malatesta, Montherlant 

was informed that the family 01 La Fontaine Solare was descended from 

the Malatestan line. Montherl~~t thus feels tha~~ since he was nourished 

by the milk of a descendant of Malatesta, he s some "gouttes de sang 

Malatestienll in his veins ..15 

Sigismond r1alatesta, a condottiere or mercenaFJ soldier, is a 

true man of the Renaissance, in control of Rimini, Italy. Although he 

is fii'ty-one yea:rs old, he is both sensual and mobile in character, 

being alternately l~eak and strong, friVOlous and serious. He dreams of 

being immortal through a biography which Porcellio, a man of letters 

and his protege, is writing for him, many details therein being exag

gerated. When Malatesta'receives i"lord that the pope vlants to offer 

"him two other cities in exchange for Rirtri-ni, Halatesta is furious and 

decides to kill the pope. 

J.4Ibid., IIPresentation de Malatesta,1l p. 544. 

15Ibid., llLait des Nalatesta,lI pp. 541-43. 
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Isotta, his l-rife, ullom he highly respects and deeply loves, 

despite his having numerous mistresses, begs him to reconsider in the 

name of his mill safety. However, he goes to Rome, and instead of kill

iDg the pope, his eA~reme mobility causes him instead to pledge the pope 

hi.s services. Thus he remains in Rome, e the pope gives him a boring 

position that keeps him under surveillance, since the pope knew his 

original intention. 

Malatestals lively spirit begi to disintegrate, and Isotta pegs 

the pope to let him return to Rirnini. Upon being allowed to retl.U~n:l he 

r~es the mistake of insulting Porcellio, his biographer, who poisons 

Malatesta; then before the dying manls eyes, Porcellio slOWly burn~, 

sheet by sheet, the biog-.caphy that was to have made Jv1alatesta immortally 

great. 

Isotta, Malatesta's faithful vdfe of thirty years, is a most 

admirable woman, which is a departure from Montherlantls usual portrayal 

of the older woman. She is fi:rst of all the -vdfe of Halatesta, and 

secondly the mother of his childr he knOH'S that he has other loves,• 

but she also knOHS that she is first in his heart, and her fi1~st concern 

is his comfort and safety.16 l'men Malatesta tells her he plans to 10.11 

the pope, she examines the idea cooly, f:rom t st~!dpoint of Malatesta's 

.safety. Convinced that he 'Hi be killed, she begs him not to go: 

Vous serez tue, et il ne s'agit pas d'etr~ tue; il slagit de 
vivre, pour pouvoir tuer sans risque. Tue, vous serez aussi vaincu 
que le Pape tue (Malatesta, act I, scene Viii, p. 459). 

16sandelion, 2£. cit., pp. 123-24. 
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After 1'1alatesta has gone to Rome and remained 9 groNing more and 

more unhappy, Isotta boldly pleads \~th the pope to let him return to 

Rimini. Even the pope has heard of Isotta1s 'l-risdom and judgment) a.."1d 

he tells her in a speech that perfectly frames all her qUalities: 

Vous, madame Isotta, on vous publie POUi~ une des femmes les plus 
doctes d'Italie; mais aussi pour prudente, aVisee, virile. Votre 
renommee est grande, et vous etes respectee de taus, vous que lIon 
appelle lila merec<de Rinuni ll (l,ralatesta, act III, scene v 9 p. 497). 

She is so eloquent in her defense of and praises for Malatesta as a 

husb~!d, father, and soldier, that the pope finally grants her ~rish, 

exclaiming: "Comme vous 1 t aims z . . • Plut au ciel que les pretres 

aimassent Jesus-Christ autant qu'une fen...."":1e peut aimer son epoux~1I 

(Malatesta, act III, scene v, pp. 506-07). 

The next time one sees Isotta, it is 'l-rith her children and 

Malatesta back at Rimini. She feels a rising anxiety for him9 having 

heard of the arrest of Malatesta's coni'idant at Rome, then having seen 

on their stai~way a strange inscription, embellished with iTJ leaves, 

which said that a man's \'JOrst enemy is his government.. Hala·testa con

tradicts her, ironically, by saying that the }lOrst enemy is one's 

fellow-countryman. Fearful, she begs him not to return to Rome; he 

asks her ln1Y she is always so afraid for him, and she replies that she 

loves him. Malatesta, becoming serious himself at la~tJ tells her: 

"Aimez-moi un peu mains, Isotta. . i est bon de recevoir une caT

taine quantite d'amour, mais non pas trap•••• Votre tremblernent 

altere ma stabilite" (Malatesta, act IV, scene Vii, p. 524) .. 

The last that is seen of Isotta, e is-~ trying to control her 

anxiety, haVing been reassured by Porcellio that the ivy leaves surroundi... ..,· 
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the sinister inscription maant: "Qu'on nous preserve de lui!1I (Nalatesta, 

act IV, scene viii, p. 526). However, Isotta's intense a~~ety s al

ready implanted itself in I1a1atesta. Alone 'trith Porcellio, his biographer 

he admits that he is upset about her wo~ries, since she is the only person 

who has ever loved him. He sp s of vulnerability, a: PorcoIlia t s 

advantage of this moment to poison him. Dying, lJ:alateata calls for Isotta, 

then commits himself to bis vElrsion of eternity, wbich includes such 

classical heroes as Caesar and Pompey, whom he has always admired~ 

Montherlant speaks of Malatesta as a play of blindness. Isotta's 

blindness is two-fold in unwittingly causing 1'1alatesta's death: (1) 

adoring her husband, she pleads 't~th the pope to let him return to Ril~ni, 

where Porcellio kills him; (2) she instills her own ~~ety into Malatesta, 

putting him into a state of "ie ess, wnereby perhaps the poison worked 

with more effect. 

Thus, according to Nontherlant, Isotta., the most flatteringly 

portrayed of his older women and ono of his truly perfect images of total 

purity, in the completeness of r love causes he~ 

• • • voila un symbole de la facon dont les femmes corrompent, at 
finalement tournent contre vaus, l~ plUS merveilleux de ce qu1elles 
vous dorment. L'amour d'Isotta au: Comment on tue les horr~es. 

How great must be her remorseL Her tragedy is not only in losing her 

'husband, but in knowing that she is partly xesponsible. 

:17 

l7l1ontherlant, Theatre, aD. cit., "Malatestiana,ll p. 5 •~ -
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~ Juan18 is Montberlant1s version of the Don Juan story. The 

aged Don Juan has come to Seville to have a rendez-vous ~dth a fifte~r.-

year-old girl" Linda. He is accompanied by his constant companion and 

illegitimate son, llcacer, who reminds him that he is in danger here, 

since a previous affair vuth the commander1s daughter I A.~a" has been 

discovered. The duke Antonio was blamed instead of Don Juan" but 

Alcacer is still fearful that the true identity of Ana's lover vnll be 

discovered. 

However, the only purpose in Don Juan 1 s lit'e is mating love to 

women, so he continues to wait, although Linda arrives late. 

Later, he meets Ana's father~ the commander, and reveals that he 

was Ana1s lover. Ana has remained true to Don Juan, refusing to' betray 

his identity and pining for his return. The commander is angry at first, 

but eventually calms himself; however, the cor.~anderls vdfe, upon later 

hearing that Don Juan is to blame, demands a duel; and the cor.,mander is 

killed. The cor.~ander's vdfe adds comedy to this scene as an outraged 

mother, but her role is very brief; therefore" her characterization lr.il1 

not be discussed. 

Ai'ter the death of the commander, Don Juan hides at home; and 

Alcacer begs him to flee or to hide vuth a friend. Don Juan concludes 

"that he has no i'riends and is too pl'oud to hide with a former mistress. 

He has resigned himseli', almost nonchal~ntly, to his i'ate, when a comes 

to offer him money and to urge him to flee. Upon seeing her arrain and 

18Henry de Montherlant" Don Juan, piece en trois actes (Paris: 
Gallimard, 1958), pp. 1-202. - - 
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realizing that she really :Loves him, Don Juan changes completely. He 

promises Ana that he will leave and ret~n in si.."'C months to marry her; 

he offers to believe in God, a prorr~se that he has made and broken every 

time he has pursued a girl in the past. 

Aftor Ana leaves, however, Don Juan .t'eels his old, quenchab 

passion for conquest return, and he leaves for a rendez-vous. 

He pulls a mask over his face to disguise himself; and, vrhen 

Alcacer tries to remove it, it nungles vnth his flesh and takes on the 

aspect of a death mask. The audience lalovrs that Don Juan will die~ a 

victim of his obsession for carnal love o 

It is evident from the beginning that Ana is just another conquest 

to Don Juan. He says of her, whGn Alcacer reminds of his potential 

danger in returning to Seville: 

Ana de Ulloa, clest une page tournee •••• Il y a cent mille 
Ana de Ulloa; son visage merne est sarti de rna memoire • • 0 

1 1homme est fait pour abandonner (Don JU~l, act I, scene i, p. 15). 

Ana was s~cteen when Don Juan became her first love. Their relation

ship lasted four months before his belt lrclS discovered in her room and 

the duke Antonio was mistakenly accused. At the time or the play itself~ 

Ana is seventeen, a favorite age for Montherlant; but she is also on the 

threshold of eighte~n, when a girl begins to decline, according to him. 

·Here is vmat 110nth:erlant has said in respect to his Otfn ideas about ag 

and marriage: IIJe me marierai peut-etre a. soixante ans, avec une fille 

de seize•••• Dix-huit ansl L1automne d1une femme1!119 Throughout the 

19Sandelion, ~. cit., p. 171. 
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year that has passed, Ana has faithfully maintained silence about her 

lover's identity. Her father tells Don Juan: "Elle vous aimaitll (Don 

~, act II, scene iV, p. 90). And Don Juan, who is concerned about 

his advancing age, says, a little later: IIQuant ames soixante-cinq 

ans, elle avait les yeux fermes" (Don Juan, act II, scene iv, p. 91). 

Ana appears on the scene for the first and only time in the third act, 

fifth scene, the only scene she has in uhich to reveal her character to 

the audience and to show the intensity of her love for Don Juan. Sh 

reveals this intensity by conung to him, offering him money, ~~d urging 

him to flee. She seems oblivious to the fact that Don Juan has killed 

her father. Of her father1s death, she says simply: 

Et puis, ne me parlez plus de man pere. Clest assez de penser 
a lui quand je ne suis pas avec vous •••• 11 Y a vous~ l:on deuil, 
man malheur, mon pere, man avenir, tout cela, c'est le reste. Bt, 
ici, ce reste est oublie. Man pere est-il mort, et par qui? Je ne 
sais rien de tout cela (~Juan, act III, scene v, p. 159). 

Hontherlant explains that !nals indifl'erenc0 to her father's death and 

the fact that his slayer was Don Juan is part of the tragic element in 

the play.20 Her love for Don Juan, however, is unselfish and comple~~ 

She asks first for his safety, then promises to marry him vmen he re

turns in six months. She knows lus passionate nature, and she Generously 

tells him: "Partez; voyez d'autres femmes; aimez-moi en elli;;;s. Vivez 

'fidele et infidele, mais vivez, man tres cher" (Don JuaYl, act III, 

scene v, p. 157). She is not concerned about his age; '\oThen he hides his 

face for fear that she vdll stop loving him because of being old, she 

2~ontherlant, Don Juan, 0;). cit., notes, p. 180. 
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pulls his hands away and kisses him. She exhalts him a'oove her father, 

saying it was he, Don Juan, vrho made her a Homan, and that VIas more 

importm1t to her than being fathered. Her last words, answering Don 

Juan's self-reproach for his past actions, vindicate him from any guilt 

in her eyes: "Vous avez vecu comme Dieu vous a fait ll (Don Juan, act III, 

scene v, p. 160). 

Then she leaves, unalJare that she Hill never see him again. Or 

is she? In all her speeches, she urges his safety, declares her love~ 

and avows innocence in all that he has ever done. Yet e only tirr.e 8h 

speaks of a future for her-self is _J'hen she tells him that she is in 

mourning and cannot marry for six months~ although e could become 

engaged. P..is last words to her are l~lled vii th pledges to retu.rn~ 

despite all obstacles; but she says nothing ~1d leaves. 

Could this silence perhaps mean that her heart is brealdng, that 

she knOvJS he can never love only her? Or perhaps she sees his inevitable 

death, since she is so concerned that he flee immediately. 

Ana de Ulioa is one oi' the rr.ost tragic women of Montherlant' s 

theater. She has become a woman at sixteen and is bereaved of her lover 

at seventeen. She has loved a m.s.n 1Jho can not reciprocate ber love, and 

she is forgotten at.the end of the play. 

La }":a1tre de Santiago, 21 written in 1945,. is set in SpcQ.1 shortly 

after the discovery' of America; the plot ~!d characters are entireLy 

21Hontherlant, Theatre, 0';:) • cit., • 597-657, 
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fictitio~s, although Montherlant does acknowledge a counterpart to Don 

Alva.ro in an Uncle of Saint Theresa, who had a part in her conversion. 

There are three principal characters: Don Alvaro, the master oi' the 

Order of Santiago I of which the Icing is the titular hear; 11ariana, Don 

Alvcu'o's daughter; and another member of the Order, Don Bernal, Who is 

aiSO a friend and the father of Jacinto, a young man who wishes to 

marry Hariana. 

Some of the members of the Order plan to go to the New 1Qorld 

to conquer the Indians and gain neH riches for Spain. They try to 

engage Don Alvaro to go also; but he refuses, confessing his thirst 

for retirement from a Horid that to him has lost its l;J..ory. }lari~. 

and Don Bernal1s son would lll(e to get married, but there is no money 

for a dowry. Confronted ruth the idea of going to the ~ew World to 

earn her a doury, Don Alvaro still refuses. At last, Don Bernal and 

Mariana decide to deceive Don Alvaro into consenting to go by haVing a. 

false representative of the king come to tell him that his Majes~y 

wishes Don Alvaro to add his prestige to the project of evangeliZing 

the Indians. 

At this thOllght of recognition from the king, Don Alvaro is about 

to consent, when Nar,iana interrllpts, saying it is a trick. She con

"fesses because l1"hile she viaS at prayer before the statue of Christ, 

she seemed to see a likeness in Him to her fathel~. OverHhelmed by her 

sacrifice of her o.vn expectations, Don A1v~~o ~~aps her in the mantle 

of the Order, symbol of purity, and they :pledge themselves to a. li1"e 

of religious contemplation in a convent. 
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Before analyzing the character of Hariana, one must first :cecog

nize tHo general religious viewpoints: tl).e argument for religious austel"ity 

and the argument for a laxness in religious discipline~ Montherl~~t men

tions in his notes22 that, in the Bible, Jesus repeatedly entreats the 

Christian to give up worldly goods and family attachments to follow him. 

This renouncement is the Nada, or the negative side of Christianity. 

There is also a Todo, or positive side, 1n1ich emphasizes spreading th 

gospel instead of idle conterr.plation~ In the eyes of some austere denom

inations, therefore, Don Alvaro 1 s ideas are justified; and there ,is no 

tragedy, but triur~h. 

Hot-rever, Nontherlant admits that, Don Alvaro is not a model 

Christian, for his love of God is really the love he has for his idea 

of himself. 23 One must then discard t i of the triu~ph of religious 

austerity in this because it is false. 

Mariana is a most tragic and pathetic child. Already she is 

eighteen, beyond the fl~vering of her womanhood. So far in her ~ife~ 

her mother being dead, she has known only her father, Who has shut her 

a1my from a world which he believes is corrupt. He neglects her personal 

well-being, allolv.ing her room, as well as her ~mrdrobe, to fall into di~-

repair, meanwhile freely giving a"l'iay his possessions to any beggar vrho 

"knocks. Don Alvaro believes in charity, but not for his familyQ As f 

n-as a family relationship is concerned, he tells Don Berna nly a 

de famille que par l'election et llesprit; la famille par 1e sang est 

maudite ll (~Haitre de Santiago, act II, scene I;; p. 633). 

22Montherlant, Theatre, 01). Cl .... lINotes,1I 
~ 

".J- pp. 676-77~ 

23 . 4·Ibid., p. 67 • 
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Not only is Nariana neglec·ted, she is also lL.'1loved. Although he 

1says he loves her, Don Alval 0 freely admits that she is ~1 ~~oyance to 

him, and he rejects her because she does not measure up to his sta'1dal~ds~ 

Of this he tells Don Be~~al: 

Elle me lass~it souvent, ••• Elle me degradait aussi•••• Les 
enfants deeradent. • • • Je ne lui parle pas de chases serieuses 
paree qu1elle est incanabie de les entendre (Le r1aitre de Santiago, 
act II, scene i, pp. 623, 624, and 625). -- -- . 

He says that her being his o~m daughter does not make him favor her 

over any other person. Hhen Don Be ks him about going to the Neu 

~'1orld to get her a dOI'lrY, Don Alvaro remarl~s that if they Hish t arrY9 

they w:i.Il have to be poor; for he \.r.i.1l not ve them the sin of H"e h. 

He concludes by praising his o~m rength of character: 1I ••• je suis 

llhonune que taus devraient etre ll (Le :r·:aitre de Santiaf,o, act. II, scene :1.,- ----~. 

p.628). 

Despite this neglect, Mariana feels only love and ira-tion r01' 

her father; houever, perhaps it is only admiration an s it is 

because he is the pe:cson she has mOlm.best ....At -4-east, she is true" to his 

principles, haVing adopted them as her mm. S peaks of a marriaEe 

with Don Bernal's son, Jacinto, only in the loftiest te~ns, saying that 

she will not get married in order to appy, nor does she want an y 

life. She will live only for her husband. Don Hal tells her: "Chere 

l'1ariana, vous etas votre pere, en plus sageli (~Haitre de Sarr.:,iaev, 

act II, scene iii, p. 639). 

In fact, !'Iariana is so completely molded in r father1s imaqe 

.' ~that she does not know the al eani~ of love bat en a man "" 

woman. She professes a colm1ess ucinto, sayin~ he 
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her, believing that she cannot marry him a:n.yr.Jay;; uithout a dmrry" But 

when Don Bernal tells her some or the impass~oned things that his son 

has said of her, her pride immediately surges forth, like Don Alvaro's 

pride when he t~cs the king has recognized him. And she is ready to 

plot against her father, still swearing that not ,. to be 

happy. 

Then~ true to the tragic tradition of Montherlant's ho~oines, 

Mariana prevents her O\fn happiness by telling her father of the plot. 

Her excuse is that her father and the Christ momentarily resembled 

each other, but more lilcely there is an instability in ner resolution. 

The scene of their dedication, so outwardly t r and full of 

religious devotion, is also touched uith inner pride. on Alvaro 

recognizes that he loves his daughte~j because he at last realizes that 

she is worthy of being loved. Her reply, sine e has kneeled to her, 

is in good faith, but it has a certain tone of superiority~ 

Relevez-vous, je VallS en conjure~ Je sens que je devious folIe 
quand je vous 'lois a genoux devant moi••••Je n'aurais pu suppor
ter de 'lOllS voir cesser d'etre ce aue vous etes. Vous m1avez 
reproche l'autre jour de vous perd;e. Jtai.voulu vou~ sauver 
(La Kaitre de Santiago, act III, scene v, p. 652). 

Don Alvaro is deliriously happy to thi that his oHn flesh estimes his 

ideas enough to embrace thern. However, the audience ImOiifs that she has 

. had a glimpse of what life could have been like, fOi" itlhen eaks 0 ... 

leaving to live, she says they are leaving to die. He is so busy prai 

ing too future life they wlll have as religious recl s that he ignores 

or perhaps he silently approves, the real reason ~'lhy Hal"ia.J2.. isolat 

child who has knOI~ no other way of life and ~no has no ~orsor.ality 0 
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her olm, will go with him. In her last speech, she acknot,rledges that 

only one thing is necessary, and that is Hhatever he, her father, says .. 

~-Roya124 is based upon a real incident which happened in a 

convent in Paris in 1664. In August, of that y , the nuns of Port-no 

refused to sign a Papal edict which condemned five doctrines of their 

Jansenist faith. As a result, they were reiused the sacrements of the 

Church, and the nuns were dispersed because they vTould not sign. T[1e 

Jansenists were persecuted by the Jesuits, Hhose agent. vms 1'1 .. de Beaumont 

de Perefixe, the archbishop of Paris. It has been insinuated that the 

archbishop was an illegitimate son of Cardinal cheli • 

110ntherlant Has personally acquainted uith both the J enist a"1.d 

~le Jesuit beliefs.25 His maternal ~randmother had some .._<mists in 

her family, and his father had gone to a Jesuit school. Also, for r~ 

baccalaureate examination at Sainte-Croix, Mc~therlant chose to study 

Blaise Pascal (1623-1662), who had accepted the J~1senist faith d lived 

as an ascetic at Port-Royal. 

Hontherlant i-rrote a first Port-Royal in 1940; he re1'wrked it. into 

its present form in 1953. As a documentary basis for his piay, Montherlant 

used the Constitution of the convent, as well as Sainte-Beuve's boo~, 

Port-Royal.26 Montherlant limited the action of his play to a single day 

at the convent; and he presents it vnthout acts, scenes, or intel~nissions. 

24Honther1ant, Theatre, 012.'. ~., • 9b9-1C55. 

25 .ct. pp. 6, 9, and 22. 

2~'lontherlant, Theatre, 9?. ~., lINot-as, 11 p. 1057 e 
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The tvlO principal characters, who Hill be discus belo·,1$ have b 

portrayed according to their actual counterparts at Port-Royal. 

The play opens upon the nuns l crisis of having to decide whether 

or not to sign the pope1s edict. There are y nuns who decide to sign 

becuuso of outside pressure from their families and the surrounding com

munities. Bat there are albO man',) among them the tl·;elve 1-Iho are sent 

~~ay, who are true to their faith vrho vTish to maintain their inae

pendence to believe as they please. mong the si~ters at the convent 

are Soeur Marie-Fran90ise de llEucharistie and Soeur Angelique de Saint-

Jean, Viho represent conflicting vie'l<lpoints about the papal edict and vmat 

it means to their personal faitL. 

Soeur Fran90ise, aged t;'ienty-two, feels -tha~ her greatest need is 

to be alone With God. She feels that signing the edict. vU not 'orir.:g 

about any noticeable changes in their daily prac~ice3 o she contem

plates signing it in order to be left in peace. So far~ she has rofuse 

to sign; but she admits that she is only echoing t decisions of the 

others. She questions some of the Jansenis~ doctrines. For ey 1e& she 

lIOnders 'iiny, if the Jansenists are ;.filling to suffer, t,bey complain about 

the persecution they are now receiving~ 1 is to' be near God, 

her source of inspiration. In her conversation 1-rith SOGur A:16eliqU..-, 

she e..."'Cplains: 

Je ne suis fai te aue pour 1 r adoratiou•••• Q mond, ,
que Dieu et moL •••

~ 

Notre Seigneur est separe et Clast ai 
que je veux etre en lui (Port-Royal, pp. 995-96). 

Soeur Angelique, aged thirty-nine, who has been selected as the future 

abbess of the convent, believes that they should ~ot, si5u the p~ec:c op

cause they should have the right to believe as they please, U0 :~~~tcr ~J~av 
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these beliefs are. She fee~s that the C eh, in perseeutin~ them, vdll 

reject them if they do not sign. Upon being rejected, the nuns w~ll have 

a painful and false sense of guilt. Above all, she feels that the com

munal life of the convent must be preserved; and she tells Soeur Frarlyoise ~ 

~~lO likes to worship and meditate alone, that she might be better justa 

in another convent. 

Although Soeur Angelique has s,oken .orlth the confidence of un

sh~{able convictions about their ri~ht to independent belief~ she ex

presses doubt about her personal beliefs and her fear of being sent 

away. In a conversation ~~th the Mother Afmeo:., sh a, .... '-at she lHce 

the night, but fears t day and t' gust sunlight. Yet she tells of 

a dream in which the night was too black and stormy for her to find her 

T;laY. Dreams are significant omens to the Jansenist nuns" 

Thus, the contrast is evident between Soeur ~~anccise and SoeUl~ 

Angelique. Soeur Fran90ise has 0. and almost rr~stical 

religion; she does not 'i'lisn to be disturbed by man I S petty detail.s g 

Soeur Angelique has a stron~ sense of their right to ieve as t ["ley 

please and a preference for co~munal living, yet she does not seem 

very certain of what she believes. 

During the visit of the archbishop, who immediately irdtia~e 

the Church's punism~ent, Soeur ~~an90ise has prayed for and received 

her inspiration; and she has the courage to confront tae chbiGtlope 

She tells him that the nuns were first conde~med, and then the Cnurv. 

looked for son18 reasons to apply the condemnation.. She adds: 

Nous sommes differentes et clest, en effet, le sail c:~e~ 
ait contra DOllS. Nous sommes differentes, ~aj 
different. • • .C I est 1 1amour que nour portons a Die'J. qui nou.- a;;,t~:i."'8 
la haine du monde. La monde nous hait COmma i1 a ha2 Jes~s-Cr~i~t 
(Port-Royal, pp. 1033-34). 
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Soeur 4~gelique, however, malns mostly silent; but when Sc~ur 

F'ran90ise asks her to support her arguments, Soeur Angeliquc is able 

only to uphold the principles upon winch their faith is founded, show

ing great pride in the infallibility of the convent's creeds.. She tells 

the archbishop: 

Dieu nous a fait la grace que nous fussions instruites et beau
coup plus fondees dw~s les veritables incipes de la religion et 
de la piete que ne le sont une infini , 'e personnes religieuses 
(Port-Royal, p. 1034).
--...;........

The archbishop is shocked at tills reply, s.a:;ing: llVoila le plus grand 

orguei1 de fille que j' aie j amais connuII (Port-Royal, p" l03~.)" 

At the end of the play, Soeur '90i8e is sure of faitb; 

and she returns to the convent, determined that she ~nll continue to 

uphold the .convent's beliefs. SOGur gelique is taken a'rTay to a 

solitary cell ';-J"here she must l'emain until she signs" speal~s of 

the IIPQj.~tes des T<meores, II (~-Roya1, p. 1054 at passim), t~lEJ shad

ous that '~ll cover her faith. 

Montherlant mentions that one mu recognize in Port-Royal a 

secret movement by lolhich the nuns liked to be disliked, tnu oHing 

27
that they scorn the rest of the world. sur Angelique is one of 

these nuns. She vri1lingly exiles herself from the l'est of the wOl"ld 

from the authority of the Church, because of her scorn for outsiders and 

·her zeal for the 11 order , II both popUlar themes 1n.th Ivlontberlam~" s a CO~·-

sequencecf her scorn and her zeal, she is exiled from r cor::munity 

1~el1 as from God, since Montherlant indicates that the seclusion is 60ing 

to be unbearable for her.28 

27rbid., note on llPort-noyaJ. at la 'Grande Ten~vc:tion,,' • 1065. 

28r· .d I1Pr' f 11 9"5~. , e ace, p.o. 
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Soeur Fran90ise, on the other hand, passes from the sh~.doHS o:{ 

ber uncertainty into the light of her belief. She has been searching 

for the truth, refusing to scorn others l idEas, and she becomes the 

single example of }~ntherlantls heroines whose fate is a positive and 

optimistic one. 

Soeur Angelique, along with the other nuns Who must leave, find 

their tragedy in their eY~le, which they could have prevented if they 

had signed the papal edict. If their convictions in their faith Hould 

not let them sign, then they triurnp in their resolution to be true 

to themselves. But i£, like Soeur <:> they re1used to si~n,:"elio
~ 

because they could not admit that their con~~ctions gnt be Hrong) 

they i'ind another tragedy in refusing to admi.t this false pride. 

I~ Cardinal d lEspagne,29 written durL~g 1957-58, is I1ontherlant 1 s 

las·~ play to date. He wrote this play during the same tirr.e that he 

w.cote Don Juan, which are both laid i pain. Montherlant admits that 

La Cardinal dlEspagne is not a historic play; he took .y personaliti 

from that period of Spainls history, but he rearranged facts and 

characters to his own satisfaction.
30 

The play is based upon a historical character, the cardi 

~imenez de Cisneros (1436-1517), who had a vicc?.I' ge al to tne 

29Henry de Nontherlant" 1£ Cardinal d 1Espagne , piece ~ 1. ~ 
(Paris: Gallimard, 1960), pp. 1-265. 

30Ibid., npostface,n p. 211. 
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bishop of SegUenza.; a :b""'ranciscan friar; Queen Isabella's confesso.r.".; 

regent for t,lO Spanish monarchs, Juana and C~les I.$ a cardinal; and 

grand inquisitor for Castile. 

Another historical character ,-mo appears ill this play is Quae 

Juana, la reins Je~~ne (1479-1555), ~mo was the daughter of Ferdinand 

and Isabella of Spain. Queen Jeanne married Philip Ie Bel of Austri 

suffered deeply becau:::.e of his infidelities. and became insane at hi 

death in 1506. She briefly ruled as queen between 1504 and 1506 and 

until her father, Ferdinand, retu:;,~ned from Waples. Cha.rles.9 son .of 

Queen Jeanne and later emperor of the Holy Roman Empire. did not ~~le 

\llltil 1517. Cisneros was again regent from the death of FCl~dinand in 

1516 until the arrival of Charles to Spain in l~17. 

The principal theme of this play is action against iDac~ion 

a man's decision Whether his deeds have any meaning.31 Another then~ 

also present is paternal rejection of filial ~ediocrity; in this case 

the cardinal Cisneros rejects his mediocre grand-nep11ew. Cardona 

captain of the Cardinal's guards. is also the theme oi false 

pride, or a false reason for actions, eVident in the character of th 

carronal. 

The action of the play takes place d~ring the last three days of 

the cardinal's life in November, ~517, a~ Madrid. The old cardinal, aged 

eighty-two, is very powerful, but is greatly hated by neaTly every 

who knows him. The only person who does not seem eager for r~s death i 

his grand-nephevT, Cardona. Nevertheless treacherous u:J.d 

3lIbid., pp. 212-13. 
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couardly, and justly deserves the cardinal's scorn, Hhicb is freouentl 

evident. Cardona admits that he is both brave a~d COWardlY, that) as 

a corr:mander, he is brave; but, as a man, having to meet hoi qua:.Ls i. 

society, he is afraid. 

The cardinal is portraye t fust as great but hur,lo1e man. 

He "Wears the card:i...'1aJ.' s hat, b\1.t ne goes at) according to t~~ 

custom of the Franciscan .i1'iars. He believes that God is in him, that 

be is Godls serv~lt; thus, whatever he does right. He lmoHs -Chat 

he is hated, but he admits that h~tred only strengthens him. As he tel_ 

Cardona: IIJe gouverne; . .Sacbez que je fais ce guril faut DOur QuIa• 

me haKsse•• . .J1aime leur mepris (~ Cardinal d'E~p~~e, act I, scene 

vii, pp. 58, 59, and 69). 

IVhen the play opens, the court is aWaiting the raturn of the young 

king Charles, the futQre Emperor Cl~les V, ~n1o t~ll take the throne from 

his mother, Jeanne la folle. The queen, aged tlnrty-eight, has been in

sane since her husband, Philip, died; she rul y, as tne 

cardinal has actual charge of the govel'"11ment. Jeanne lives completely 

isolated from the court, tvi th only a fet,r ladies-in-i'raiting a~<.l several 

cats for companions. She dresses in black inks i"rateI' from a artl 

bovil, oi'ten refuses to eat, and coltiplains 0" ng around her hea 

.She is completely oblivious to reality, but at tir.les i;:; perfectly J.UC 

and able to converse intelligently vnth occasional visitors. Rowever~ sh 

emphatically exclaims t~t she does not li1:e strange fac8s~ 

Cardinal Cisneros must visit the queen te see if 8::'8 1·:::":!.l pUbLic.!.;;" 

greet her son, lci.P..2, vlb.en he arrlV ~s~c~os tL~l~ ~:~ ~~~~ _v 

is necessary for her to be seen by her people OCC<:.;:,i0Ii.e.-...:..y. lJv..:-·:....:,.. v ••~_ 
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conversation, the queen lucidly explains her reasons for isolating her

self: 

Les tenebres me plaisent; • • • On me dem~lde pourquoi je vis eu
touree de chats•••• Parce que les chats ne sloccupent ni des idees 
ni des Empires. Cela fait un lien entre eux at moi•••• (Le Ca~dinal 
d'Espagne, act III, scene iii, pp. 113 and 117). -

The queen also tells the cardinal that he is dust; just like everyon 

else. Not only that, but he should have discove years 8.30 tne v __ 

i ty of things. She then accuses hili1 of lilting his polltical pOive... , 

that he is not a truly humble man because he lives ar:'iong the proud 

nobles, passing his life like a pagan. 

Cisneros is astounded at her ontery, as e continues to say 

if he were truly humble, he would have Qt;.ee" 

confessor and remained in the cioiste... ~ he explains aer concept 01 God: 

VOliS sursautez si je dis qu~ Dieu est le rien. ien n'est 
pas Dieu, mais il en est lIar-proche, il en est 1 . . . 
il Y a deQX mondes, Ie monde de la passio~, et Ie monde 
je suis du monde du rien. Je n'aime rien, je neveux rien, je ne 
resiste a rien•.•. et c'est ce rien qui me rend Donne chretiem1e 
• • • chaque acte que j e ne fais pas est compte sur tL'l livre par les 
anges (Le Cardinal dIEspa~ne, act II, scene iii, pp. 131-32). 

After the cardinal leaves, he meditat.es on vrhat t.he queen has said, re

alizing that she has already ced reality, seen the mediocrity of action~ 

and rejected the world. Suddenly, he see "-.Lile strl1.ggl.e,9 

the hatred of other men, his advancing old age, and he longs to ti.re to 

contemplate and Horship God. av"i.ng reached this point in his t:drJdng. 

he collapses, nearly dying. When his nephe~-r Cardo calls for help to 

the dying man, the surrounding nobles, whom only Cisnero een ab~ 

1to keep under control, ~~eel to pray for s speedy deat;l.. I:ea:. i"r;g t~lc::"'" 

scorn, he reVives, intent on livin~ until msc'":"" the king to advise ::-~; 
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about the government. Just before Cisneros dies, he see~s to be d~stroy-

ing all his previous deeds of goodness by punishing his s, using 

the name of God and the state to destroy whatever resisted the royal 

p01·mr. 

Then he receives a letter fro~ tne y eking, relievi":'"lg m 0 

his rule so that he can retire in s old age;; Upon hearing that he no 

longer has any polter and feeling that he has been betrayed, he dies, 

amidst the barking of dogs d the ringing of the angeluso 

Queen Jeanne, already tragiC becaase she is mad, also causes the 

tragedy of the cardinal. that he vTaS God's servant;; 

and that his reasons for his actions justified his m of attainment" 

He sustained himself by this false pride. By his conversation ~rith the 

queen, he came face to face ~~th t t t~J.. Like the nuns of ?ort-Royal,9 

he liked to be dislik , ec se he corned the rest of the \'J'orlu;; 

avowed his devotion to God and his thirst to retire in solitude to 

'11'Orship; yet, ~vhen he lost his political pO;Ter, he collapses, unable ~\jO 

live without the feeling of importance that this pOHer gav8 himo 

One could say that Queen Jeanne is happy; certainly, she nas no 

worries. She lives in a negative emptiness; she has retired Perhap.." 

to Montherlant, who himself has liv in retirement since t 

'the queen1s philosophy is justified. Hontherlant, in his Se~ce 

inutile, wrote:32 

32Henri Perl~uchot~ ~.__. _ (Paris: Gallim , 959), 232.'1 
citing Montherlant. 
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11 nly a pas beaucoup de prise sur un homme dant l'ideal est 
la mort dans la \Qe--du nloins la mort au monde, car catte mOTt est~ 

en realite, la veritable vie •••• Clest la vie obscure qui est 
le grand soleil. 

\'1ith the caJ.~dinal, ona returns to :false p:ri 

that egotism is responsible for the eatest sorro'i'T in n:.en.33 Th 

perhaps the queen is not tragic, by Nonthe:::' s • Accordingly:} 

the cardinal is the tragic person: but did not lize 'nis tragedy 

until he spoke vnth the queen. 

33peter Quennell, ed., b-:l Eonthc:-lant );m1 Yo:-}::: 

The Macmillan Comp~~y, 1961), 



C01~CLUSIONS 

The tragedy of the v~men i11 Montherlant: s theat varies om
 

Woman to 'Vroman. One dies; some ar d of their husbands or son;
 

most a:.....e left in solitude. Of the sixteen i'Toman viho have been cuscus
 

c~~only one soems not to have h tragic .. u is Soeur Franyoise of ?ort-

Royal, who sought truth and the Divine 1-1' an ound inspiration 1·Oj." ne:.. 

faith. 

As for the remaining women j some are innocent of their tragedy; 

but many cause it, although their connection e to be an indirect 

~one. It seems that the male characters possess in greater ab 

the qualities which lead to the deat or solitude. although many times 

it has been the women who have provi' final stimu~us w esu~ts 

in the tragedy. 

Several tragic themes al'e frequently expressed in 110ntherlant 

plays. These themes are pride, passion, maternal possessiveness, lack 

of contact ,~th reality, and solitu • 

Those women '1rhose pride makes them tragic are Christine Villan 

of Celles qu'on prend dans ~~, the I ta La ~eine morte, ~1d 

the nuns of Port-~oyal, principally Soeur ngeliqueo .... istine acri 

'fices her virtue to her unbending pride, for she can not acce?t Ravier 

l,thelp '-r.i.thout giving sometdng in return. Infant... , o intensely proud 

of her royal status, can not bear to believe that she is incapable of 

persuading Ines de Castro to flee. The nuns holdin tron::; convictic. 
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about their beliefs are isolatad from their lIor and Soeur geliqueIt 

suffers this injustice at the cost of her O}ffi faith~ 

Pasiphaels tragedy results m unco~trollabLe p e 

pride, too, in her ur~queness as queen in her descent 

god is a tragic factor in he 

Three women are guilty a ive s 

de Presles of LIExil is the most tragic of the three, for 

her sonls personality, causing "turn against her. r,1adame ~,3vraiS 

of La Ville dont Ie prince est ~ enfant, Hno modeled tis 

mother, is more sympathetically portrayed th vieve; but , '~ou, 

~oses in her rivalry with her son's s. Marie S oval in Fils de 

Personne, although generally an mother, see to encourage 

Gillouls mediocrity as well as to p im in 't' o 

her desire to be with her lover. 

The women whose lack of contact '&r.i.th reality contribute to their 

tragedy are the most admirably portrayed. , oset+·~f 

blindness to her habitual lateness leads to uno' jection of' 11",..L. 

Harie Sandoval of Demain il ~ jour, unselfishly lovi••.; Gillou., vTants 

his hapiness, although it leads to de Ul , Don Ju 

faithiLll little mistress, perhaps does not recognize \;-.18 inability to be 

'true to one woman. In the end, e er and over
 

Isotta, so eager to protect her beloved Malatesta, b dly brings
 

before his murderer.
 Castro, of ~ Reine morte, so ~:~ ~ and
 

loving, is blind to Ferrante's inco~sistcnci~3, a~d ~c O=ciC~8 ~8~ ~~~_CQ.
 

In La 11altre de Santiago, Hariana ject.s her on Chance to va:..,.:>:?
 t.O:'~ 

olm personality, as she blindly follows her father int.o religious soclt.::sio:u. 
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SolitQde, already the fate of f t abov.· 

is also the fate of the ;cemainiJlg ones. Qu Jaa. of Le Cardi.nal 

d~Espagne chooses ~er solitude. She is the only feminine character who 

is happy in her solitQde, perhaps she is t onl.y e ,·rho is 

y so mentioned thatd. 

cardinal's eyes to his inner confuslon thus making him mor 

SQsceptible to death. In Celles qu10n prend dm1s .~ bras,Mad . sell 

Andriot is deprived of all physical ssociations o It is 

her realization of this solitQde Ch maKes l! _stan _.J" • 

It is difficQlt to conclQ "my erl.ant t~s made t "ronen 

in his theater so tragic, or why he bas somet~mes ~~de them t. timulu 

which "triggers" the tragedy, for he has ovorwhelmingly placed these 

women above his heroes. Perso. y, admires women, ye can no 

give them equality with men. He has been dratm tmoJard them sexually 

having had many mistresses, as well as two up~ortunage engagements. buv 

he has refused to marry. He has professed a gentleness toward ,·rome.., 

according to his essays, but he treated the heroines in his novels very 

..ungentlys as nell as giving the \'TOmen in his theater much innocent g _II 

Comments by others aboQt Monther1ant reve~l two very evide~t facts: 

(1) those who do not know him pers0na1Ly 1i through his 

'male characters and thus is within each of the proud, egotistical~ soli

tary men who stride across the stage; (2) those '!-rho hav m rson

ally attest to his great personal Harmth and friendship and his concern 

for others. 



Thus, there are contradictory opi ons about as a f) .d 

there are contradictory qualities in th 'lOmen of ater. I 

accordance with his desire Ow portray t inconsistencies of life 

there is no consistency in his c tions~ The women of 

theater have been admirable. but each e 

is tragic because she has also a quality of destructiveness in her basic 

make-up. These contradictions, considering Montherlantrs philosophy of 

syncretisme and alternance, are not 
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